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Senate race tops
By MIn RobiJuion
Associaled Press Wriler
CHICAGO ( AP ) - One of the least
written about, least talked about state
election campaigns in decades winds up
Tuesday as Illinoisans choose between
incumbent Adlai E . Stevenson and
challenger George F. Burditt for the
U.S. Senate.
The outcome of the race between
Democrat Stevenson· and Republican
attorney Burditt also has stirred little
speculation, witb polls indicating tbe
son of tbe late Illinois governor and
United Nations ambassador most likely
will win in a landslide.
Spice also is absent from tbe secon·
dary statewide contest , in which state
Treasurer Alan J . Dixon, a veteran
Democrat , is matched against
Republican Harry Page, a Springfield
school teacber on his first electoral
outing.
Fiercely fought battles are being
waged ,
however ,
in
several
congressional
districts
where
Democrats are striving to reverse tbe
·results of tbe 1972 election. At that time,
tbeir party lost two of tbe 12 seats it had
beld in tbe 24-member U.S. House
delegation.

unfairly blames tbe major oil com·
panies for a problem that actually is
much wider. He also attacks Stevenson
for setting with his campaign a tone of
"gloom and doom ."
In the race for the House seat in the
10th congressional district in Chicago's
northern suburbs, former U.S. Rep. Abner J . Mikva , a Democrat. is given an

state~allot

edge over incumbent Republican
Samuel Young. Young barely edged out
Mikva in 1972 in a district of affluent
bedroom co mmunities that have
become less and less solidly Republican
in recent years .
.
In tbe &!}.. district in the western
suburbs, state Rep. Henry J . Hyde, a
Rep-ublican . is in a close race with for-
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mer State's Ally. Edward V. Hanrahan. Hanrahan , a focus of controversy
tbroughout his stormy career as a
prosecutor, started with a namerecognition advantage. However, if
number of observers in both parties
recently nave accorded Hyde a tbin
edge'in a district where Republican in·
cumbent Harold Collier is retiring.
In the 15th District, which rWlS from
Aurora soutb to tbe Peoria County line,
Democrat Tim Hall of Dwight is
believed to have a chance· of upsetting
Republican National Committeeman
Cliffard Carlson of Aurora. Incumbent
Republican Leslie C. Arends is retiring.
Some DemocratiC partisans also say
they see a way for Martin Russo to upset Republican incumbenl Roben P .
Hanrahan in tbe 3rd District, which
takes in part of Chicago and its south
suburbs.
In the legislative races, 1O 0{ tbe 59
Senate seats and aU 177 House spots are
up for election. 1be most optimistic
forecasts of Democratic stragegists,
who have had to live witb Republican
control of both houses for two years, is
that tbey will gain 32-27 control 0{ tbe
Senate and an edge of 92-415 in tbe
House.

Sullivan attacks
police 'conduct'

Politicians also will be watching
Tuesday to see how Gov. Daniel Walker
fares in his quest for Democratic
majorities, well stiffened with
adherents to his wing of tbe party, in
both houses of the General Assem bl y.
Stevenson and Burditt sounded tbe
themes of their campaigns in a debate
on a Rockford television station in May
and have stuck with the same basic
script right up to the eve of election.
Burditt, a former state representative from LaGrange, . argues that the
blame Cor the nation
current
economic malaise must be placed on
" big spenders." such as Stevenson.

By Diane Solberg
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler

s

Stevenson retorts that he is not a ' "big
spender ." Noting tbat President Ford
~ various Republican Senate hopefuls
have tagged a number of Democratic
incumbents as " big Sjienders," Steven·
son says he believes the charge was
cooked up by tbe Republican National
Committee and tbe Senate Republican
Campaign Committee.
1be real reason fo r tbe sag in the
economy, Stevenson says , is the
willingness of the Nixon·Ford Ad·
Dennis Sullivan, student body
• ministration to appease "the greed of
president, tells reporters Thursday he
tbe, energy cartel. "
will file charges against S) U Security
It is precisely the energy cri.:!s, he
poIire aoo carbondale poI ire for what
ways, tbat accounts for 50 per cent of
.he alleged was their "unprofessiona)
- conduct" during disturbances Oct. 31
tbe current inflation.
aoo Nov. 2. (Staff photo by Ste"" ;;urn.
Burditt replies that Stevenson's stand
ner)

St ud e nt Body Preside nt Dennis
Sulliva n said Monday he will file
charges against SIU Security police and
Carbonda le police because of their
all eged " unpr ofess ional con du c t "
duri ng dist urbances Oct. 31 and Nov . 2.
Sullivan . speaking at a press conference said he has been prompted Lo
Lake action against the law enforcement agencies because he feels the
police were " inse nsitive" in handling
disruptions that occurred on Halloween
on South Illinois Avenue.
Sullivan 's statements were made in
reference to a confrontation that occurred bet ween young persons and
police on Halloween.
Sullivan said that after reading news
accounts and talking to students and
mem bers of his staff who were uptown.
he has concluded that some of the
police aClion was unwa rranted.

He said his executive assistant, John
Hardt , witnessed an incident " of
violence" by a Carbondale police of·
ficer Saturday night, Nov.2, while .tbe
officer was making an arrest . Sullivan
said he is trying to find the person who
was arested because he feels tbe in·
cident involved brutality. He said he
would like to bring charges agl\inSt tbe
officer. Sullivan said that instead of one
offi cer using a night stick, two or more
policemen should have made the arrest.
Sullivan said he sees a need for
student input into how to handle student
disruptions.
He said he is dissatisfied tbat student
governm ent officials were not contac- '
ted a bout tbe disturbances even though
University officials were contacted.
He has requested a meeting with Car·
borljlale Chief of Police George Ken·
nedy on Wednesday to discuss tbe
disturbances.
Kennedy, when questioned aoout
Sullivan 's charges, said , " I am proud of
tbe way the Carbondale police handled
themselves."
-

Candidates make last minute campaign stops
By Gary DeIsOIul
Daily Egypllao Staff Writer
s.:uu,ern Illinois Airport served as a
. political revolving door Monday as last

g'~~uteDC::~~~k::~o~srSe~ut l'dt'f;

Stevenson III and Mrs . George Burditt ,
wife of the Republic a n candidate for
U.S. Senator.
. A cold rain greeted Burditt as she was
the firsVio arrive for a short press
, conference . After the informal conference , she s hook hands and met some
0{ tbe 25 supporters present.
Burditt sajd her husband was "very
optimistic" .... t liis chances and very
pleased by the "many wonderful con·
~" be had made in tbe state during
tbIt course of his campaign.
.--She said her husband was not bitler by
iJie apparent lack of mooe(ary support
from tbe Republican party. and tbat he
" was too busy to think about it. "
Burditt decided to r·un against
Stevenson after such top Illinois
Republicans as former Governor
Ricbard Ogilve and current Attorney
General William Scott were 1'eported to
hive declined the nomination,
His wife held a series of news con·
.. fereaces across !he stale Monday as ber

-"

husband campaigned in Cook County.
Go\' . Walker came next and in his
seven mi nut e a ppearance ur ged the
s mall crow d to "vo te for strong
Democratic candidates."
Walker appeared with candida tes for
s la te represe ntative from th e 58th
dis trict. Vince nt Birchler a nd Bruce
Richmond . A circui t judge candidate,
incu mbent Richard E , Richman. was
also with Wa lker .
Walker accused Illinois Republicans

bfl~~~~,::~~i;a~J~i·~~~~~f:;:~ ~[ji~;i:

from such high spending .
"We need a Democratic majority in
Illinois to keep a lid on spending and
ta xes." Walker sai d . Republicans
currenUy hold an edge in both houses of
tbe General AsSembly. 30 to 29 in the
Senate and 89 to 88 in tbe House .
" I agree witb Pr esident Ford that we
ought to tbrow out tbe big spenders , and,
in Illinois. it's tbe Republicans who jl!'e
tbe big S)!eDders and ~ say , let's tbrow
tbem out ," be said.
• Walker also urged a " no" vote on the
question of the Governor 's ammendatory veto . The veto, as
establi~ed by tbe 1970 Illinois con·
still1tioq, gives the Governor the (I<'W1!I'
to arnmend a bill, subject to majority

approval by the Genera l Assembly .
The proposed change would a llow the
Governor to exercise the ammendatory
veto only for "specifi c recom ·
me ndatio ns for the correction of
technical matters or errors of form ." An
affi rmative vote says one is in favor of
the change. a negative vote says one
wis hes to keep the Governor 's right as
is.
Walker was se t for an other press
conference in Springfield following his
appeara nce here.
Stevenson arrived at 4 p.m .. an hour
late due to plane difficulties , and echoed
Walke r s words , urging the nee d to
"vote Democratic ."
Stevensdn said th e Ford ad·
minis tration has " no economic policy ,

~~~o :,nee~ld~.l~~~. ';:~~d!~e f~~~ ~~
American people."
Stevenson said that on electioo day .
··tbe people can render judgement on tbe
Republican administratiOl\ and get the
country moving again ."
" I urge the people of Illinois, tbe
nation 's heartland, to vote to recommit
tbemselves to our Democratic process,
and that we move on," he added.
Stevensoa was scheduled to appear
witb Democratic candidate for state

treasurer . Alan Dixon . However . airplane trouble forced Di~on to cancel his
appeara nce.
The polls open Tuesday at 6 a .m . and
close at 6 p.m . Voters should take tbeir
registration cards or proper iden tification if they ha ve registered but
cannot produce tbe cards.
All voting will be done on machines,
except for a paper ballot on tbe question
of the Governor ' s ammendatnry veto
right. Election judges will be present at
all polling places to assist and explain
machine o~ration . .
.
There WIll be sample ballots at each
polling p1ace .and a handbook 0{ election
laws to fu r ther explain tbe proper
procedures.
. .
Voters needing rides to polling places
can call-Democratic headguarters at
54~2843 or Republican headquarters at
684-3404.

Gus
Bode·
Gus .ys he pet

ITIOI'TOW when IICIiIln
be only his.

y awelts the
limelight will

.
.
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Simon 'on ,comeoock; OshertrieH gain"
By Gary Del.obn

Dai!! Egy ptian Staff Wr iter
The 24th Congressional race features
Paul Simon's comeback attempt and Val
Oshel's second try al a national seat.
Simon, D-Carbondale , lieutenant
governor under Richanl Oglivie , lost to
Gov . Dan Walker for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination in 1970.
Oshel , R·Harrisburg, mayor of
Harrisburg from 1967 to 1969. lost a bid
to unseat Congressman Kenneth Gray.
D-West Frankfort. in 1968.
Gray's retirement after 20 years
creates the vacancy Simon and Oshel
are trying to fill.
Simon was elected to the llIinois House
of Representatives in 1954 . He served
there for eight years, then was elected to
the state Senate, where he served six
years.
Oshel also is no stranger to state
government. He served as direclor of
the !llinois Civil Defense Agency for two
years under' Gov . Ogilvie. He was also
assistant director of the illInoIs
Department of Public Works from 1969
to 1970.
Oshel has played upon his familiarity
with !bel area as opposed 10 Simon's
having moved heee from Troy . " 1 think
I'm the person who can do the most for
Southern llIinois because I've lived here
all my life." Oshel has said many times.
Oshel has blamed the "" free and
liberal " spending policies of Congress as
the major cause of the current inflation .
He has called for cuts in federal spending, especially a "cutback in the size of
the bureaucracy ."
He said that every year SOO.OOO federal
employes leave due to retire m ent or .
death and are replaced by an equa l
number when "many of these jobs could
be eliminated."
He also (avQrs a 10 per cent cut in
Congressmen's salaries . calling the
current $42.SOOsalaries . a " good place to
start to bring " 'ages down."
The major thrust of Simon \~ fight

against inflation is a balanced federal
budget, which he said could be ac·
complished by cutting unnecessary
defense spending.
He has also called for increased farm
and energy produc~ion . increas.ed
financial considerallons for semor
citizens and prosecution of anti-trust
violations.

Oshel has not made personal income
Anotber major issue in the campiagn
has been honesty in income and cam- disclosures, saying it makes, "second
paign disclosures .
class citizens out of public officials." He
Simon has said complete diSclosures has, however. made detailed disclosures
are vital to encourage honesty in public 0( his campaign funds, as required by
officials . He has made such disclosures law.
each year in public office and as Lt. Gov. ' . Oshel has opposed public campaign
required his staff 10. do the same-the financing because, as be says. "it favors
first state officia""in the nation to the IDcumbent and a taxpayer's money
demand suell action .
might go to someone be doesn't sup.
port. "
Simon favors public fina nCing because
'
"The present system could hardl y be
worse." He has called public financing
the only real campaign reform measure,
because other reforms attempt merely
up the system without refor·
Simon has bad the benefit of ap.
proximately five times as much camdidates can be given a split VOle of 1 Y,
paign money as Oshel, according to Oct.
each or three candidates can be given
14 figures released by the clerk of the
one vole each.
U.S. House of Representatives. Simon ·
This means three' of the four can- has collected $200,141 whi le Oshel had
didates will be elected.
$39.737 . According to Simon ""mpaign
Various news reports and independent
polls have indicated that Birchl ... and ;~:,~er~mso..ruu~e~ ~s~fct~~~ :::
contended most of Simon's money came
Dunn are given strong chances to win.
The race. has centered between Rich· from "outside" soUrces .
Both men have addressed themselves
mond and Williams.
Williams is a past state legislalor . aftd .to specific issues concerning Southern
this experience has been noted as an Illinois .
Oshel said he will work to develop
asset by election·walchers. Richmond is
the mayor of MUrphysboro. and analysts tourism and improVed transportation
have noted he has stro/llt support in the facilities for the region . He also strongly
heavily Democratic Jackson County .
supports the developme nt of a coal
Springer is a past state legislator, bUI gasification plant in the area.
analysts have noted Buzbee's record as
Simon also favors coal gaSification
senator is his chief asset. Jackson
plant development for the area and
County is expected 10 vote heavily in would attempt to set up an experimental
favor of the Democratic ticket, and program calling for g uaranteed emmost observers say the Republican ployment. He said such a program
strength in the northern half of the would be a bo9st to the Southern Illinois
economy .
district may be the decIding factor .
Another issue on which the two canNation·wfde polls predicting voting didates
disagree is gun control.
trends in Tuesday 's general election
Simon
strong legislation
show only a 40 per cent voter turnout. controllingfavors
the use of handguns .
MOSI of these polls indicate Republican
Oshel
is
strongly
opposed to gun
voters will be staying home ID greater control, saying it "will
not stop murnumbers than the Democrats.
ders."

· VyIng
· f seats
SIX
~r

•
In
58th s~ate district
By Bob Springer
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Three representatives and one senator
will be elected Tuesday from Illinois
58th legislative district.
Four candidates are running for
House seats and two for th~ Senate.
Running for the House are Vincent

Birchler . D·Chester : Ralph Dunn . RDuQuoin : Bruce Richmond . D·
Murphysboro . and Gale Wi.1liams . R·
Murphysboro.
The senate rac e pits incumbent
Kenneth Buzbee. D·Carbondale against
Norbert Springer. R-Chester.
All six candidates in these two races
come from the 58th legislative district
s outhern half. The district runs from
Jackson County in the south to St. Clair
County in the north . up to but excluding
the city limits of Belleville.
The 58th district is bordered on the
east by the Crab · Orchard National
Wildlife Refuge at its southern end
running north along the Big Muddy
River. The district .fs bordered on the
west by the Mississippi River.
In the House race. voters may vote
three times. One candidate can be
given a total of three votes . two can-

~il~tit

•
M9st .county offices Up for grabs In
election
By Wes Smilll
aad
P at eo .......

Daily EgyptiUl Staff Write..
Jackson County voters will selecl of·
ficials for most co un ty posts and
register opinion on a county referendill!' when they go the polls Tuesday.
Voters will select a county clerk and
recorder. county sheriff. county
treasurer . residillg circuit judge and
.,county coroner.
Also on the ballot is a referendum on
whether a county unit road district
should be formed in Jackson County .
In the county clerk's race Democrat
incumbent Robert Harrell of Carbondale
is tr yi ng to beat Republican Stan
Fraser.
Harrell. 44. has served as clerk since
June. He. was appointed when the
~t's clerk joined the State Election

(';nglish al SIU ·C. Harrell is cam ·
paigning on increasing in voter
registration by bringing registration to
the people.
t<'raser . 'Zl.. also a Carbondale resident.
is a SIU government major making h~s
first political bid. Fraser has based his

campaign on updating voter registration
files . He has also called for the county
clerk to be more accessible to the
people.
In the county sheriff contest , incumbent Republican John Hoffman. is
vying with Democrat challenger Don
White

Whe r e to vote
Precinct

l.ocallOfl

I.

Epiphany Lutheran Olurdl

Thomas School. 80$ N Wall

15

Parrish School

University aty

16

Western Heights Olrislian Olurch

High RlSt" . S. Manon

17

Campus Fire House

Housing Authority . 3)7 N. Manon

III

CCHS- EaSl

Eurma C. Hayes Cen:er-

19

Lakeland School

Carpenters Halt . 210 W. Willow

:I)

Lakeland Sdlool

.'

A former associate professor of

Ca.~te-5

Armory .

Hall. 210 W. Willow

w. Sycamon~

21

Wilson Hall

22

Newman Center

(XHS-Ctsltral

ZI

Grinnell Hall

10

S . f)-a.ncas Xavier Hall

:If

Evergreen Terrace

II

Pyramid Dorm

l5

Baptist Student Foundation

12

Olurdl

116

Park Dtstrict Community Bkfg .

13

Epiphany Lut""'an Oturd>

'D

Glendale School

ur

the Good 5heparo

1 Sl. Andrews Scbool

~

gym

7 lincoln Scbool

• Gruff _ _• 2ltO Elm

2 High Rise. No. 7th 9reet

3 Cily Hall
~;'UnilY

Room, . Housi ng

5 ~ ~ja:t"No. 17th 9reet
, LocIIanI Gar.

PoUs _

U Grace FertiliJlor Co.

12 ¥d)anieI', 9are, Rt .

.. , a.m. CIooo ... p.m:

I

Committee revises
SIU conduct code;
•
near
completion 18
'-.. , /

By Wes Smith .
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Work on the new Student Conduct

Code " should be completed " at Thur·
sday 's Student Conduct Code Committee meeting, according to C. Thomas
Busch , assistant dean of students and

chairman of the committee .
Busch said he had thought the committee would finish sooner. but "we've
been taking a little longer in order to
simplify the language of the code."
. ·'Our biggest problem IS that we
originally tended to become overly
legalistic, and now we have La make
sure it 's readable and easily under·
stood ," Busch said.
"We are trying to make the code con sistent as far as language and tone," he

A trill and a twang
Sam Bush, a member 01 Blue Grass Revival, " leIs loose" wilh a laste of the
simple sounds 01 bluegrass music during Friday's concert al Shryock
Audilorium. (See page 13 for a review 01 !he concert. Slaff Pholo by Chuck
Fishman.>

added .
Busch said committee member Tom
Penrose, who represents the Student
Senate, is working on addition of amending procedure to the tode that will
Hallow for more student input than
we've ever had on the code."
"With this amending procedure . an
individual or a constituency can address themselves to amending the code
if they find something they consider

Inadeq~a(e or unfair ," Busch ex plained.
,
.
" In a sense, it provides for grievances against the code, I am tired of putting together a new committee to rewrite the whole code every time ~ flaw
is discovered," Busch said.
Busch said the addition of Will
Travelstead. assistant dean of student
life, to the committee had actually
"allowed us to move at a much quicker
pace."
" His experience with the area
judicial level has really helped. I think
people will find the area judicial board
will be the most informal of the three
levels of review," Busch stated .
" My main concern is that once we
leave the tabl ~, we will feel we have a
good code which we can confidently
present to the campus," Busch said .
"The final code will be a compromise
bet ween the students and the various
grou'ps represented on the committee,"
he related .
" We are moving away from the 1960's
idea of the University acting as
parents, " Busch said. " We are approaching discipline as necessary to
maintain order and allow for education,
but, at the same time, to insure the
rights of the University and the student
without becoming overly legalistic."

Substantial -g ains foreseen for Democrats
WASH I NGTON
I AP l - As
Republicans braced for for major off·
year Democratic gains , President Ford
urged Americans to vote Tuesday to
show confidence in the nations' political
system-a system struggling with
economic woes and shaken bv scandal.
" Y.ou will not be voting!or Democrats
or Republicans ." Ford s aid Monday .
" You will be casting your vote of con fidence in the United States of
America ."
Ford 's elechon-eve statement from
Rose Garden did not mention
Watergate. But it was implicit in the
pros~t of a voter backlash facing his
Repubhcan party.
tThe final Associated Press survey
shows Democrats have a chance at twothirds contrQI of both the House and
Senate and a record number of governorships in tbe first election to feel the
full brunt of the Watergate scandal and,.
the nation 's economic problems.
While 1he s urve y and other polls
pointed toward above-average off-year
gains by Democrats , there were
. forecasts of a far below average turnout .
Some surveys indicated a record low
turnout of less than 40 per cent, a figure
cited by Ford in his message.
. " If this is true; ' Ford said, " the
Congress with which I must work .. . to
control inflation . strengthen the
economy and pfe"!;erve peace in the
world, could be elected by only 21 per
cent of the voters. I don'( think anyone
wants lhllt kind of minority decision."
Fo~d and his spokesmen refused to
make specifiC re-<!Iection predictions ,
but the ~ident expressed hope last
week that the current Republican Democratic rations w,9"ld stay basically
unchange4.
The latest AP survey, based on reports
from bureaus in all 50 states. · recent
polls and interviews with political
~rategists and candidat~ yielded this
picture :
Senate-The Democrats ba ve a good
chance of holdi!!ll all 20 of their own
seats up for ~ection, ",d to gain from
five to seven 'lit the 14 Republican seats
at stake. 'Ibis could mean a new Senate
with 63 to 65 Democrats. comR/ll"cd with
·the present 58#2 ma'1lin.
House-DemOC'rals could gain as
many as 50 seats and probably no less
than 3tI if prHIection trends bold. They
_now have a 24&-187 edge. and a sweep 01
close races , could mean a House
majority rivalille !be 2!l$-14l! edge they

I

achieved in Lyndon B . JohnSOn's 1964
landslide .
Governors- Already holding 32 of the
50 governorships . Democrats appeared
Jikely to gain from six to as many as 10
state houses now controlled by
Re publicans . The record for the most
governorships held by one party is 39
Democrats in 1939.
Since 1946. the average off-year gains
for the party not in the White House are
about 30 House seats. four senators and
six gove rnorships . The forecast of a
Democratic romp was reminiscent of
1966 when Republicans picked up more
than 40 House seats in a backlash to a
Democratic president's policies .

Ford. then House GOP leader . was an
active Republican campaigner that
year. He was again this year- traveling
more than 16.000 miles through a score
of states in behalf of GOP candidates .
The Pre side nt. standing 10 the sunshine of the Rose Garden. said in his
statement Monday that '" every eligible
voLer w ill send a message to Washington
and to the world" on election da y- that
" American tradition of government by
the people and [or lhe people·· is alive .
But the chairman of th e National
Democratic Campiagn Committee ,
Georgia Gov. Jimm y Carter. predicted
anoth e r me ssage . He said major
Democratic victories "will be a good

UMW, coal producers

• •
resume negotIatIons
WASHINGTON (AP l-The coal
producers and the United Mine Workers
resumed contract negotiations Monday

~~~~:~I1;;;:fl~t~\~~~ eff~~~ b:;;hif~
bring the two sides together tn ·hopes of
heading off a nationwide strike . .
A spokesman for Usery said the par·
ties agreed to go back into a joint
session at 9 p.m. EST at a hotel where
Ihe talks had been under way for the
past eight weeks.
Earlier, Harry Patrick , UMW
secretary-treasurer . said thaf even if
the negotiations resume it was his
judgment "that we cannot avert a
walkout of some length at this point. ':
But Usery disagreed with that
assessment, saying a strike next week
was not inevitable.
He said there was still time to reach
an agreement and get it ratified.
Neither side indicated a willingness
to budge from its position on Sunday
night, when the talks on a new contract
brolte off, and UMW President Arnold
MiUer sent his bargaining council home
to prepare for a strike.
Union officials insisted they would not
return to the bargaining tabl" until the
indUstry responded to its economic
proposals dealing WIth wages, pensions,
licit pay and cost-<>C-liYing escalator.
A spokesman ror !be Bitwninous Coal
Opei'alol;s Association said other mat-

I.ers needed to be cleared up first.
" We have about a dozen or so very
important iss ues that have to be
resolved and that economics just happens to be one of them ," said Guy Farmer , the industry's chief negotiator .
"We can 't concentrate on a resolution
of that one issue."
Although neither side would rule out
the possibility of a settlement in time to
avoid 3-strike, a UMW spokesman said,
"Obviously, every day the operators
continue to stall brings it that much
closer to the strike deadline."
At the White House, presidential
Press Secretary Ron Nessen, answering questions at a briefing, said
' 'talk about a coal strike is premature. "
He declined to elaborate on that
statement.
I'{essen, asked if the President hopes
to avert a coal strike, replied : " He certainly does." But Nesson declined to answer newsmen's questions of bow a
strike could be averted with the
deadline so near ....
Actually, there is lillie the President
can do to prevent a strike outside of
havin!!. Usery , his chief labor
troubleshooter, try to work out ·a settlement.
The UMW's current contract
covering 120,000 members in 25 states
expires at 12:01 a.m. EST Nov. 12 and
coal minen have a tradition 01 "no cootract. no work." ·

message to Washington about the lack of
adequate leadership in the last few
years in the White House ,"
. Democratic National Chairman
Hober t S. Stra uss . in an election -eve
statement in Memphis. Tenn ., spoke of
·· the r e vival of a real Democratic
co alition , ab le and read y to give
leadership to the country ."
Democrats are considered well ahead
for governor of the two most populous
slates. Democrat Edmund G . '·Jerry "
Brown Jr. is leading Houston Flournoy
in California for the job being vacated by
Ronald Reagan . Democrat Hugh Carey
is favored over Republican incumbent
Gov , Malcolm Wilson in New York.
Polls indicated that Republican-beld
governorships also are threatened in
Massachusetts , Connecticut, Arizona .
Oregon , Tennessee. Colorado and
Wyoming.
One of the closest races is in Michigan.
where Democrat Sander Levin has
~fIii~~ tge Afl~k~~ . Republican Gov .
Republicans are rated as ahead in
Alaska . where GOP nominee Jay
Hammond is leading Democratic Go" .
William Egan , and in South Carolina ,
where Republican James Edwards has
mounted a strong bid to become the
state's fIrSt GOP governor in a century
aner Democratic nominee Charles
Ravenel was ruled ineligible and
replaced by the man he had beaten-in
Ilhe primary. Rep. William J .B. Oorn .
Republicans also are given the chance
of winning Democratic House seats in
South Carolina , Louisiana , Utah ,
Michigan, Ohio and Pennsylvania .
Four Republican senators are listed as
in the greatest danger of defeat-in
Colorado, Kentucky , Oklahoma and
North Dakota.
A fifth GOP senator, Robert Dole of
Kansas, has rallied and his rac~ with
Democratic William Roy is now rated as
a toss-up.
The battie for a UtabSenateseat being
vacated by retiring Republican Wallace
F . Bennett-pitting Democrat Wayn'l
Owens against Republican Jake Garnis rated as too close to call.
In Florida. Democral Richard Stone is.
leading Republican Jack Ec:kent Cor UJe,
Senate seat 01 retiring RepublicaJr-Ed-.
ward .J. Gumey, and . fn VenllOlll,
Democrat Patrick Leahy ap~an
within reach 01 Republican Ridwd
Mallory in a SeIWe seat opeoed by tb&
retirement of RepubIiean· Geor,e
Aiken.

\

Student·vote could
decide local elections
vote-seems si'!!Ple enough . All you have to do is
amble over to your local precinct , flash that brand
new voter registration card on the judges , step into
the booth, pull the lever or punch the card, step out
0{ the booth and go about your business.
Well, maybe it's not quite that simple. Prior to
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heading over to the voting booth, think about the can-

didates and how they have debated the issues. Think
about their credentials. Weigh their experience as
politicians and how they have conducted themselves
during their campaign. Don't give them your vote
just because they 're good looking or because they
like pro foothall . If you're undecided about certain
candidates, call up one of your politically active
friends and get his opinion.
Undoubtedly, some persons will hear the cynical
voice of that monster named apathy . He'll tell you
how your vote won 't make any difference because
you're just one of the many people who are voting or
because the big political machines control the elections. But, if these statements were true, how would
anyone ever get elected and political machines
defeated?
Disregard their arguments . In Carbondale, the
stUdent vote can make a difference in the results of
most of the local elections. According to Robert
Harrell , Jacltsol» County clerk, 38,381 persons are
registered to vote in Jacltson Count:r. Out of that
total. in the nine major' precincts m Carbondale
where student voters are concentrated , 8,870 persons
are registered to vote. This figure does not include
other areas in Carbondale where students are
registered. So , the figure could be as high as 10,000
students a lone registered to vote.
That's qui te a few for a city as small as Carbondale.
Many of the county and state races will be close,
and the studenl vote will be the deciding factor in
many of them . But, just talking about the election
won't do any good . You have to know the candidates,
go to the polls and vote. Now. that is simple.

Bill La)'De
EdItorial Page Edllor

Help others, give blood
The American 'Na tional Red Cross will host a blood
drive from 10 a .m . to 3 p.m . Tuesday, Nov. 5 through
Sunday, Nov . 10 in the Student Center. The program
will be sponsored by the Missouri-Illinois Red Cross .
in cooperation with the Arnold Air Society .
Panhellenic Council and the Fraternity Executive
Council.
We 'Urge anyone between the ages of 18 and 65 to
take one hour of his or her time to donate blood for this
t"

worthy cause .

Dooors musl weigh over 110 pounds, must neither
have given blood within the last eight weeks, nor have
seen a dentist within the last two, and must be to good
health in order to donate.
People suffering from heart disease, epilepsy or who are WIder medication are not eli!lible. Women
who take birth control pills. however, still can qualify
as donors.

A questionnaire will be provided for donors, and a
doctor will be present to answer any questions concerning a person's suitability -as a donor.
it is important to remember that each donor will be
given a card which that person can keep as insurance
in case he or shror any family member needs blood .
sometime in the future . The donor's card wOI be kept
01\ me so that blood transfusions for ..~rson and
his family can be obtained at a 1~C<lSt.
The blood obtained by the Red Cross on this campus
will be processed in St . Louis and sent to hospitals in
need. Last year, Cor example, Carbondale's Doctors·
Memorial Hospital ~ted and received 1.400 pints
of b! ood.
This year, the Red Cross hopes to receive blood at
the rate of 200 donations per day .
So let's help the Red C-""s achieve its goals. Make
sure you are an eligible 1Ionor, take one hour of your
time and rWl over to the Student Center to give of
youneIC.

David Hamburg
DIdIy £c:ypUa fIqff Writer

Correction
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Busing the only answer
Attempts are now being made in the federal government to strongly underplay, and even eliminate the
use of busing to obtain equal education for all

children in America. These moves are the result or
lawmakers wbo easily bend to the selfISh fears of
this country 's middle and upper crust.
For America's economic bottom , however , busing
stands as the !>n1y solution that even resembles a
guarantee of equal education.
The concept of busing began when blacks and
other racial minorities realized that quality
.education could only be obtained by having white
children in their schools. Because of bureaucratic
racism , they felt the presence of whites would bring
an end to decades of inferior schoolhouses, supplies,
resources and teachers.
Confronted with an unavoidable reality they had
avoided for years, white America began to shuffle its
nervous feet _ In an attempt not to appear racist, they
offered a series of frantic reasons against busing ,
most of them having since been proven untrue.
It was proved that children are three times safer
riding a bus to scbool than traveling on foot .
It was proved that integration caused black
academic performance to go up, while white performance did not go down as expected .
Once the validity of th!!se reasons were wiped out
and busing became a reality, the real reason of fear
and prejL'<iice agaist the black race emerged.
Showdown attempts to stop busing efforts in many
cities stand as evidence. The anti-black violence in
Boston is the most recent example, in a city which
put orr court-f'uled school de~regation for nearly a
decade, and even turned down $85 million in federa I
and state school aid in 1973 rather than implement
busing. As one Bostonian, father of seven put it :
"n.., question is : "'" I going to send mit young
datlghter, who is budding in \o the flower of
womanhood, into Roxbury (a bla~ neighborhood) on
a bus?"
Spurre4 by the turmoil in Bostllll, f~ral !,fficials
are now ..~ that ruture approac/ies' to equal
education will be oriented towards community control by wiping out educatit;mai inequalities in the
IIchooIa children DOW aitend_ This sounds a lot like
......rate bu! -uaI' de facto segregation.U-Jr c-m~ 0{ ~tion Ter-reI ·H. Bell
receaUy~ tIIet local control 0{ 8Choo1s in major
dUes IIieb .. New Va, OIieaIo·and Las AaIeIes
_~ be _ _ ~ beeauR o{the .... o{thaoe
I ·

cities. Where does he think unequal education
problems usually exist but in the large cities?
Bell also denounces busing because it "doesn't get
at the root cause of racial problems. Who says that it
does? 9'?viously , other things such as JOb and
housing discrimination which cause ~regation in
the ftrst place also must be contended WIth. The concept of neighborhood schools also ignores the
benefits of early communication between races if
cultural pride and identity are IeI\ intact.
Some people argue they are only against busing to
obtain racial balance, not equal education. Experience has shown the two can not be separated. In
time, a better answer than busing may arise, but indications at this time do not point in any promising
direction.
The minorities and disadvantaged 0{ America do
not need more promises, new proposals and ineffective legislation supposedly promoting the opportunity
for equal education. They do not have the time. They
deserve a guarantee right now that they will" be
depriVed of this no longer , and busing is the only
guarantee that currently ~xists .

.
Michael Hawley
Dally Egyp&laa fIqff Writer

Wise decision by ABC
It appears that ABC News has some integrily after '
all.
About a week ago, it was announcell by Presidential Press Secretary Ron Nessen that' a tour 0{ Camp
David, 'conducted by President Ford, would be
broadcast on the Nov. % edition of '''!be Reasoner
Report ."
.
Much to ABC's credit, the tour was not broadcaat
this past Saturday.
Maybe ABC realized that the broadcast, which
would have taken place three days be£ore the~eIec
tions, might have ·had an effect upon the voting.
Whatever the reaaon, ABC made the right decision
in not broadcasting the tour_
After the poor quality joumaIism eihibiied cIuriDc
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But , I don't thmk there is anyone who works har- , from the distorted mo.u~ of l'!Iig<:Q1U) .chi!!l'"en with
their distended
and WithereiHimbs.
der, takes more risks and gets less return for his efPoliticians have been mild in Uieir criticism of th'!
forts than the farmer .
"misguided" farmers .
The only so-eaUed " rich farmer " I ever met owned
" Misguided" is a word I
to avoid saying
eight large farms , a string of burger joints , an
"stUDid."
automobile dealership and half of the county
Yeah, I know. We all just about blow lunch when
assessor 's staff.
we hear the old cliche, " People are starving in
Africa."
And he inherited everything but the staff.
But . events in the past few months have made me
But then, it's easy w blow lunch on a full stomach.
think twice (a rare occasion ), about my defense of
I hate to join the rankS ' of the doomsday dealers
farm-<lom.
and \IIrow out speculations..on what will happen . if
Maller of fact, I'vebeen thinking about revving up • someone doesn't give our priorities a shot to the
sedentary site.
the old John Deere and de-tasseling a few Fred FarWe all realize things are going w have to change.
mers.
We've never been hungry enough w gnaw OIl our
Georgia chicken farmers recently slaughtered
own arms. We've never been forced to eat our own
thousands of baby chicks-in protest.
waste. We probably never will because of our luck.
Certainly not because of our brains.
California dairy farmers recently dumped 420,000
Who, with a brain , would dump thousands of
gallons of fresh milk into the already over-<lumped
gallons of milk into the ocean?
ocean-in protest .
.
The sad part is , there are intelligent farmers
A group of Wisconsin farmers escorted their kids 4tryIng to tmprove understanding between consumers
H project calves into a huge ditch and took turns
and
producers.
.
taking pot shots and slilling throats among the
There are also those' farmers who have been chancalves-in protest.
nelling the produce they can't handle into worthwhile
A recent edition of the Chicago Tribune carried
and needy sources.
two large front page articles. One dealt with the
But, aller the senseless slaughter and waste of
slaughter of calves in Wisconsin.
those few farmers, those seeking a better answer
'The other dealt with the starving nation of Niger.
have a long row to hoe.
The headline read ; "Millions facing starvation , see
I hope those who slaughtered and wasted went
only one savior-America. "
home to a hearty meal and a clear conscience after
Like those wo,.derful commercials say , " Look up
slitting throats and dumping milk.
America and see what we've got."
Aft .. reading about it , I didn't.
I imagine the screams and bellows of those
End of soapbox .
slaughtered calves sounded much like those coming
" Look up America . and see what you 've gOl. "

bellies

w.e

WesSmith

Red-neck farmers
Since I was planted, cultivated and sprouted in the
heart of com, combine and cow pie country, I
naturally get a little red-in-the-neck every time
someone lakes a cheap shot at a farmer .
Not that I haven't let it slide now and thep and jabbed a ffiend about his " farmer tan." (For you Chilo'vn hustlers, a " Carmer lan" is a rhubarb red sunburn that begins wher your J ohn Deere cap leaves
off and leaves off where your " Big Mac" work shirt
begins. )

Letters
Comments on council reporting
1'0 lhe Daily EgyptilUl:

The article in the Tuesday Oct. 29,
edition of the Daily Egyptian entitled ,
"Bid-fixing prompts city investigation"
co-authored by Dave Ibata and Pat
Corcoran presents an unfortunate
example of poor reporting and
disregard for factual presentation .
Inasmuch as a major part of the article
purports w "quote" me, I felt com pelled to respond, and trust you will
exhibit a sense ·of fair play and give
some space to my reply .
In the first place, I recommend that
your editorial staff review the tape of
the Council meeting, wherein you will
fmd that my ftrSt concern on the
question of whether or not to consider
awardi", dty contracts w a flMll recently conVIcted of bid rigging on federal
cdhtracts was whether it was proper for
a legislative body (City Council) to
mete out punitive action normally
reserved, under our .system of law, to
the judiciary. The discussion was not
reported by your headline hunters.

the future , I trust that a request that information remain off the record will be
fully honOred,
Unfortunately , one often .gets a com pletely different impression from attending a meeting and from reading aft account of it the next day in the Daily
Egyptian. Monday's City Council
meeting report in the Daily Egyptian is
a g~ example of that problem .
Finally, although I recognize the
Daily Egyptian has publication
deadlines to meet , if your reporters
would (I) be more careful about recor ding what actually happened and what
was actually said, (2) place statements
in proper sequence and in proper context and (3) use tape recorders if they
can 1 get quotations correctly, good
journalism at SIU-Carbondale will be
well served .
Hans J . Fiscber
Clly Councilman

ERA and Buzbee
1'0 the Daily E&,ypIiIUl:

On the q~ion of whether E.T.
Simonds owned part of Wilson Asphalt ,
Your editorial on Ken Buzbee and
by referring to the tape you will fmd I Norbert Sprfuger omitted what is to me,
stated that I was not sure whether such the most salient difference between
ownef-ship was indeed the situation . As them . Senator Buzbee supports the
it turns out, it has subsequently been Equal /tights Amendment , Springer
revealed that oo'such ownership exists. does not. For the amendment to become
I also stated that by requiring JlIlrt of our consitution and give to
prequalification _data from bidders on women the same legal status as men it
city contracts, details of ownership must be ratified by five more states. If
could be revealed .. .&imilar to owner- Illinois is to be amo", them we must
ship information that is required on city sent legislators to Spnngfield who will
liquor license applications.
vote for ERA. It is simple as that.
Incidentally , readers may be wonThe question of possible cross ownership in .:ompanies bidding city con- deri~ about the truth of some rather
tracts was -not ' wt.at prompted Coun- flamboyant statements made the other
cilm... Vineyard's motion to in- night on WSIU by a supporter of Stop
vestigate city public works contracts let . ERA. Among the most blatant was that.
ERA would eigalize homosexual
during the last four y~ . Vmeyard's
marriage - citing the Yale Law Jourconcern "Was -whether bid rigging may
support. Tne Yale Law Journal
have occw-ed on city contracts, since nalin
says nothing- about homosexual
some of the firms appareoUy involved marriage, nor is this a justified inin federal bid rigging hilcI been awar- ference from its scholarly discussion of
ded city ronlracts.
..
ERA. Actually, I commend the journal
More importanUy, lbata was told cer- (April. 1971, issue) to anyone wbo would
tain tbiap "off the record" w provide like to !mow what ERA is aU about. You
cou1d nqt fail to be enlightened.
him with some ~ateriaI for
his further invdfgation of the story. In
GelleYieve ...........
DWrid 51 ~ fw ERA
LeI1en 10 the
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this constitutes a survey . We do not
agree with this. We cannot fathom how

Allow me to offer you some ex·
planation regarding the relationship
hetween the Student Tenant Union and
GaJ,e Williams . On Oct. 3, the Daily
Egyptian published an advertisement
paid for by Janet Euneman , cochairwore an of Students for Better
Housing. The ad claims that a student
interest grouP . which was unnamed,
conducted a survey . rating Royal Ren·
tals , owned by Archie and Gale
Williams , as "excellent for approved
student housing." The Student Tenant
Union knows of no such survey , When
Euneman was asked by Dian~ Solberg,
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer, where the
survey was obtained , she couldn't tell
Solherg , as she didn't know. Gale
Williams ,tated that the Student Tenant
Union made the survey: He is basing
this on a phone conversation that his
secretary had with the Student Tenant
Union. In that conversation it was
determined that there were no complaints lodged against Gale Williams at
the present time and he believes that

the lack of information on a landlord .
consitutes a survey.
Gale Williams could not give me any
information about Students for Beller
Housing as he said he didn't know
anything about the group. Euneman
stated that she was asked by Gale
Williams w be the co-cliairperson for
the group and that she worked out of
the Royal Rentals office. Euneman also
paid for an ad in the Daily Egyptian appearing on Oct. 10, urging everyone to
vote for Gale Williams. Both ads were
paid for with a check having ·the
Students for Better Housing logo on
them.
On Oct. 16, I asked Gale Williams to
clear up the ambiguious and deceptive
atmosphere
surrounding
the
" CONGRATULATIONS ROYAL RENTALS" ad with a consiIitory ad
declaring that (he Student Tenant
Union had no part in the survey. We
have not received a response.
Greteben Myers
S&udeDI THaDl UDioD worker

Fraser statements true
1'0 the Daily EgypIiaD:

In reply to Susan Casey 's letter to the
ediwr in Thursday's edition of the Daily
Egyptian, my statements are true and J
stand by them.
As any election judge who has worked

flee in a non.partisan manner eight
hours per day.
SlaDIey C, Fraser

SJU Graduate

Not that old
1'0 the DUly EgypliaD:

with the poll books knows , many
deceased persons and persons who no
longer live in the prec:incts are still on
the voter registration lists. And anyone
who has tried to look up old records in
the county clerk's office knows that the
$27,000 microfilmer is not being
utilized. And if ROOert Harrell was
working a full eight hours in the office,

In response to Michael Hawley 's article reviewin&..lhe lIome<oming Dance
in the Stud6it ~ ballroom, my
husband and I wish w express our
resentment in being catagorioed as
"veterans from the good old daya." We
were the first couple to get out on the
dance Door aDd we are :II yean '*I. It
h would know .
saddened us that few studeata 01 the
e
.
It too.
19'III's showed lUI intereot in atteDdinc
J know Casey is biased against me
the dance and that lOIIIe of U - who
and for my op...-nt. I campaigned f... .did pat in an appearaace _ _ to do
her ~ before the April '! COIIIIty
SO Cor the sole purpaee 01 ID8IDDg a
board - election thai.. she WOOl 'as a moclu!ry 01 the·e¥eDt. 'lbe eIemeata fIl
Democrat. But J did so by handing out
romance IIQd 111..... can mab the
pamphlets, DIll be IrJiuII to smear her . world a mucb _ _ , - . - pi-. to
name. 9Ie is blued toward my op- live. DiRereat people find theM
~ _ _ she -wled to appoint
~in~'--._indl(-
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Course for rehab c'o unselors offered
8y

Association in Wa s hington . D.C.
Louis Vieceli. coordinato r DC the

BelSl~

Wluba u m
Student Wrik..!

The Rehabilitation Instit ute is
oHer ing a four -week cour se for
persons employed as rehabilitat ion
counselors tor the blind.
The coursels being held until Nov .
'E1 at SIU. It has been oHered three
times a year since 1959.
Fourteen counselors represenling
12 5tales a nd t he DIstrict of
Col umbia wi ll be attending the
course. Two of the counselors are
from
the Blinded Ve tera ns

and understand business managers
and the ir c hara cteri stics . James

Pla cem ent Co un selo r Tra ini ng

Moor e. assista nt pr ofesso r in tb e

Prog ram. said non e of the co un ·

Department of Ma r keling , will

selors are fr om lIlinois beca use present salesmanship lectures on
most of the illinois personnel have
attended past courses.

how to sell the idea that blind people
Ci'n work.

Vieceli s.a.id the course is devoted
10

The co unselo r s will spe nd the

methods for develo ping e m ·

after noons

~~::~n~~rl:r~~rjt}~~O~ 1~~b.l it~d5 U.,iversily

visiting

various

departments .

Th e

~~~~~i'n~a~~~e~a:~;~Fth~n~~~~~

p.m . each day with some eveni ng

:rs-~~n~~na~~l~~~~ i ~~t i~~!"~?r they will be visi ting . Vieceli said the
l

I

in lhese areas .
one week of the course will be

. . -;-.
4~7 Co 100

VAR."Y •. ,

pl aces o n t he itinerary include
Wes l ern
Electric.
Lincoln
Eng ineering. Homer G . Phillips
Hospital and Sunline Candy Co. All

Ends Wednesday !
2: 10 P,M . SHOW 51.25

Fantasia

~i~~~~~~~:;g~o~~~~dri!~~e

from darkroom to assem bly line to
repai r work . ' Viece li sai d the
counselors will He observing people
at wo rt.

2:106 :4.5 9: 10 '

--~

SIU was .;elected in 19~9 to ha ve
th is prog ram . Vieceli said, the U.S.

~o\~~i~~I:{:eq:;~~m~~ts }~~~~~~Ii~d ~~ga~!~f::~,.o: H~e~l:hthr~~':ha\i~~

will give lectures on getting to know

· . .

, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...

.~_'..~;'I'
Co,b"ndo"

r

Am erican Foundation for the Blind .
se le c ted SI U because of th e

A ~_t_l_l)_l_t_l_~_S________' :~rn-~~~:~:f:~:~:S:~;:~:~~:e:~:~s:~o:i~:g:ea:o:r4~~:~~.o,~~p~;~;~;y~o;n!a!m;o!n~g~d;e;p~a;r:tm:e~n-tls
(, _________
Recreation and IDlramurals ;
P ullia m gym . weigh t room , ac tivity room 4 to II 'p.m . ; pool 8:30
30 .P.d.,m,·; t.eorus courts 6 p.m .
~
,
N' t
AJpha Gamma Rho : CoHee hour.
9:30 to 10:30 p.m .• Ag . Seminar.
Chess Clu b : meeting. 7 p .m ..
Student Activities Rooms C and D.
St uden ts for Jesus : Bible study.
7:30 p.m ., Upper Room . 403 112 S.
Illinois.
I
Oral
In te r p r etation C lub ~
Literature for Lunch . noon . Lobby
Area , Com munications Building.
Christian Scie nce Organizati on :
meeti ng , 5 to 6 p .m .. Stu dent
Activ ities Room B.
Hillel : Yid dish , 7 p.m .: Russian 8
p.rn .. and Hebrew at 8 p.m . 715 S.
University.
New man Cen te r : morality with
Re v. Jack F rerker . 7 : 30 p .m . .
Nev.oman Center.
Red Cross Blood Drive : 10a .m . lo3
p.m ., Student Center Ballroom D.
Women 's Programs : meeting . noon
to 2 p.m ., Illinoi s River Room .

!:Jdni

CUl ruRAL

Department of Accoun tan cy :
mee t ing , 7 p.m .. Illinois Ri ve r
Room .
Bowling club: WRA , 7 to 9 p.m.
WRA : varsity cross country 4 to
5:30 p.m .: beginning da nce 5:30 to
7 p.m . : inter mediate dance 7 to
8:30p.m .; varsity field hockey 4 to

LAD I{\ & 6{NTL{/UN

. ~~

~:~. ~·:a~i~~~~i~i~u4b t~ t~: ~

p.m .: special intramural ev ents 7
to 10 p.m .: varsity volleyball 4 to
5:30 p.m .
Married
Students
Activities
Council : meeting, 8:30 to 10 p.m .,
Home Ec . Lou ~e .
Parachute Club : meeting . 7 to 9
p.m .. Student Activities Room B.
Recreation Club : meeting. 7:3Oto to
p.m ., Tech A220
Scientology Club : introduction to
sci entolog y. 7:30 p .m .. 417 S .
Illinois .
Free Schoo l: lecture · gaystudies. 7
to 8 p.m ., Student Activities Room
~ A.
St~ent Tenant Union : meeting. 7 to
9 p.m .. Student Cen te r Ka skaskia
River Room .

!'G.
.=-;.
7:15

2:00 7:00 8:45

9:00

7:00 AND 9:00

- - - r " , ......

MurLiiEiRTY
(MU RPHYSBOROI

CHARIOTS

At, AIRS of

_TIE

'.....n.. _

Stuclent Govern_t Actlvitf•• Coundl

_ 8 ' 1 ' 7 :00
8:45

SHAWN PHILLIPS
W..d. Nov. 6, 1974
.Reserved Seat;"" $4.00
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SHERIFF JOHN HOFFMAN
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR RE·ELECTION,
WANTS TO E~RESS A FROM· THE · HEART
"THANKS" 1U ALL THE RESI DENTS OF JACKSON
COUNTY FOR GIVING HIM AN OPPORTUNITY TO
SERVE THEM DURING THE LAST FOUR YEARS,
THE JOB OF SHERI ~ IS A DEMANDING ONE AND
SHERIFF HOFFMAtf' FREELY ADMITS THAT AT
nMES ' HE' S BEEN PHYSICALLY TIRED, THAT'S
BECAUSE SHERIFF HOFFMAN CONTINUALLY
IIIORKS ~D FOR EFFECTIVE LAW ENFOR·
CEMENT••. HE ENJOYS HIS JOB AND FI NDS
SATISFACTION. IN SERVING THE PUBLIC.
TRAINED AT THE ·UNlVERSITY OF I LLINOIS
AND SIU. JOHN HOFFMAN REPRESENTS
QUALIFIED LEADERSHIP WHfCH HAS BROUGHT
REFORM '1U JACKSON COUNTY LAW ENFORCEMENT.
'
N OR ' losE. SHERIFF HOFFMAN THANKS
~.;·E\I'ElitYCINE FOR MAKING HIS LASTFOUR YEARS
ENJOYABLE AND REWARDING.

...;J
Z

State.unemployment,holding
.

~~~~ o~~~ ~ menl Security

CHICAGO (AP )-Unemployment
rose in some lliinoil cities in October but the overal) jobless rate
remained unchanged. the s tate

Rockford suffered the state' s

largest rise {rom 3.810 4.8 per cent in
seasonally adjusted f1gun!S through
Oct. 12, the report said.

Job meetings set

The Cbampaign-Urbana area also

Students interested in em ployment in the Evansville . Ind .
area are invited to attend the TriState careers Conference on Dec . 26
and rI . at the Executive Inn. 600
Walnut Street. EvansviUe. Ind.
Any senior graduating in 1975.
regardless of resider:ce. is eligible
for the career conference.
- Sponsored by the Evansville
Chamber of Commerce and PerSOIloel .\,ssociation. the conference
will provide students an opportunity
to interview with more thaD 20
major employers in the tei-state

recorded an increase from 3.1 to 3.6

rn,rmce3~~' ;:~.I:. ~~:~d~

25'(

But the agency estimated the state

=l~tC~o~~~~ r~gs:;~t!-~ !t~

231.000 out of work . In Cbicago, the
jobless rate also remained at 5 per
cent , the agency said.

Beg your pardon
The Harlan Dennett Beem Lee·
ture by Bell C. Hubbard in Home
Economics Building Auditorium
will be at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in·
&lead 0( Friday as was reporUld lui
week in the DE.

area.

Pre-registratioo inlonnatioo can
be obtained through the Career
Planning and Placement Office, Jrd
Floor, Woody HaD.

SHOW YOUR

INOE'ENOENGE

~OTE fOR KEN 8UZ8EE
fOR STATE SENATOR
.ANItIO 6ell AMONe I t IINATO. . IY
HI ILUNOI6 LIAeUI Of INOIPINOINT VOnR
PAlO FOA. BY THE BUZBEE FOR SENATOR CAlN"AlGN
Geo. ~, TJ"8ti,. 306 W. ~ in C'cs.Iot, Ill. 62901

' I!f~ ~.;

i. .

.
.

•

J'~.

.a..:...:
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When you need a calculatoryou need it now.

.'--'

.

35c
25c

GINan'd 8ouboN
ORINKS
ORAfTS

No waiting tor delivery. Your University Cak:ulator
Center has the largest inventory of quality units available
anywhere. Plus, we speciaJtz8 in the calculator
requirements ot the college student.

R _....', '1-,00 pitch• • and 25c
1 _ _'. F _ M.o n.-F,i. 2 till 6 p.m.

murr ItO mom's
1 01 W. COllEGE

t9bony

, ~cCent
/

This new proVariJ
life in
lllinois payiIJI. particular
ittentiJn to the cuJtriral, historical
and ~ events that are 01
concern to the Black community.
accents~BIack

n.1-. T1!.cM:~re.Ity_flIinto.eI1irtPOCkeL
The alimmed. trimmed cae has • chrome-k>ok tlnilh
..d an the IM... _ ot the large< portables. Not juaI tour,
but_biQ_inefunctiono(+ . - . x, + , "')letyou
h .... ali the _ _ . Aulomalic conOlanI. Full-floating
deci...... Eeoy-lC>o<Ud 8-dIgit dioplloy. Algebraic logic.
Rech~. AC ..s.pterlcharger. carrying caM
and m...... included. foCN $49.9S

~

~ys
at·.6 :30.

WSIU-TV

B

University
Book
Store

/ .
\

[____J_o_b_I_n_t-er-v-ie-ws
__~).
The following are on-ampus job interviews scheduled at
Career Planning and Placem~J\t Center. For interview appoint-

PUNCH NUMBER 7 ·4

ments and additional information, interesled students should
visit !be Center localed at Woody Hall, Section A, North Wing ,
3rd floor.

FOI .3 VOTES FOI

. GALE WlLLI~M$

Nov. l%

YOU 1 CANDID."I
FOI STATEIIPIiSENTAnVE
NOV. 5, 1974

The Trane Co., LaCrosse, Wis.: Engineering Sales : Work as
technical ronsultants in !be commercial and industrial air conditiooing industry, calling on ronslruction professionals such as
ardlitects, consulting engineers and mechanical contractors.
Locations lbroughout !be U.S. BS all engineering degrees and
BS Mechanical Engineering Technology . Manufacturing
Engineering: Engineers undergo on-lbe-job training in production and project engineering. Responsibilities include tooling ,
raw material procurement, expediting , routing, rost and
quality contr?J.. Dew plant construction, manufacturing
feasibility stumes and prototyping. BS Ind. Tech . ; BS Mech
Engr. Tech .; BS Engr. Mech and Mal. U.S. citizenship
required.

Peid PoI ittca l NlY, I)oy Gale W ill'-ms

$,,..,

l l 13 N. 161tl
""""rphy1boro, III . 62966

rlin~

Northern Natural Gas Co. , Omaha, Neb. : Energy positions in
field of Gas Exploration. Gas Supply , Transmission operations
Gas Distribution and General Design work. Business and Accounting positions in Exploration, Marketing and Rate Areas.
Majors : B.S. in Accounting , Business Administration ; B.S. in .
engineering l,echnology - All; B.S. in Engineering - All; BS in
OIemistry. O.S. citizenship required.

RAFFI E NIGHT!
GRAND PRIZE AT

Hyster Co., Kewanee, II : Industrial and Mechanical
Engineers BS-MS. U.S. Citizenship required.

U.S . . Navy Recruiting Office, St. Louis, Mo. Nuclear
Engineering : $5,soo scho1arship for senior year. Minimum
requirements include Physics and Calculus baclQ\round. Naval
AVIation: All majo..... Supply Corps : Business background
preferred. Surface Line : Shipboard Duty. The above program.
lead to a commission in the U.S. Navy. U.S. citizenship
required.
.
'
The Trane Co., La Crosse, Wis. : Refer to Tuesday, November
12, 1974 date. U.S. citizenship required.
.
Factory Jnsurance Association, Chicago, II : Jnspection and
Engineering service to large industrial property interruption
losses caused by fire and relaled pehJe. Majors : Engineering,
Teclmology, Physics, OIemistry or any science baclQ\round.
U.S. citizenship requin;d.

Unwanh4 Hair Bemaved
Carolyn S. Winchester, Registered Electrologist
For Appointment Ph; 549-7612, Eve : 687·3169

COlllplimilltu1 Trill Tmtlllillt
Mon-Fri 9 B.m.-3 p.m.
Suite 'C, Bening Square
103 S. Wilshingta1

I

--- -- - ----------TUESDA Y NIGHT is

L·ADIES NIGHT
( 8:00- 11 :00)
B.r I"iquor - Mixed Drinks

60c

11 :00 P.M.
ONST~GE:

Nov. 13

The fantastic

WATER SRO!.
"THE QUALITY OF JUSnCE IS
THE QUALITY OF THE JUDGE"

Appointed by the
Illinois
Supreme
Court· in 1971, CI R·
CUI T
JUDGE
RI CHARD E. RI CH·
MAN has justified
the confidence of the
state's highest court
by dedication, industry, and demonstra~ competence.
None of his decisions
has been reversed.

/

To improve the quality of justice

..r

f

Retain Circuit Judge

FOR EVERYONE:

RICHARD E. RICHMAN
A distinguiShed record aI _lence, CXJr1'lPI!tenoe,
fairness, _
ln1egrily' ln public ~

D_ _ '~ No. 112

..

/
--~

,.Indian .d e,m onstrators suppressed by
PATNA. India ( AP )-A blow
from a policeman 's stave Monday
knocked
down JaYfJ,Prakash
Naray811. 72·year-old disciple of independence leader MohandBs K.

Gandhi , famed teacher of nonviolent
protest.
As be lay on the pavement, tear
gas hanging about him . Narayan
begged officers to stop beating his

polic~

RICHMOND

residences of two state ministers
and a state legislator .

~~J!":aJ~i~:i~ ~;t:

commerc e

and

forced

BRUCE

Democretlc Candidate for

State Representative
58th District

many

shopkeepers to pull down their shut·
ters with a g~aJ strike.
.

follOwers who were demonstrating
_ in support of his demand that Prime
' MinistEl' Indira Gandhi fire the
Bihar Slale gwernmenl.
But the federal police k.ept
cracking bamboo canes over the
heads and bodies of the student ac·

"LET'S WALK THE HIGH
ROAD"

tivists.
"I was never manhandled like

this by the British ," said Noraxan ,
who often went to jail during
Mahatma Gandhi 's independence
campaign in the lUls and UMOS .
'nle Bihar government, oontroUed
by Mrs . Gandhi 's Congress party.
tried to prevent the march by
Narayan, who is still weak from
recent prostate surgery. He planned
it to signal the intensificatioo of his
Bght-mon~d campaign to force
the resiJ:fUltioo of the state minislry.
whim he accuses of corruption arid
mismanagement.
Thousands of people we!-e barred
from entering Patna, the Bihar.
capital located 000 iniles southeast
of New Delhi. Trains , buses and
ferryboats were canceled. Impartial
estimates held that thousands of

Narayan's followers were arrested
detained in newly opened jail
rta mpo belore they could leave their
..-J
home districts.
Armed federal police stond by
bamboo barricades they had erec·
ted at map- intersections, government buildings and residences of
cabinet ministers. 11le Patna goveroment also banned public assembly
d more than (our persons , a device
<iten used by British colonial rulers .
. ACt..-the march through the city's
main business district . however,
Narayan, who did not seem
aeriously injured. said, " I'm happy,
. because we were successful today.
We held our historic march despite
,!".J!I'~ possible obstacle."
_
r At least 5,000 students joined the
march in open de£iance o( Mrs.
~

An Invitation from Bruce Richmond

By

Moses Robbins
Hef"e '\ an oadlry aboul The MLami
The'l' won The coon IUp
be~e lroe lilarl 01 every fOOlbili

Ooip"ins

qame
IoIIro'OI\

e~
IOU

me

During the past several weeks, the readers of this newspaper have had an 0pportunity to witness two very different approaches to campaigning for public office. One of my opponents has made a series of strong charges against me,
ranging from charges of criminality to attacks on my personal integrity. If
these charges were accurate, neither you norllwould have any grounds for com:
plaint, but such is not the case.

one I,n l 1oe.l\Ql"t. They
In 1J00lhe'or I.. reQUla,

In response to the charge that I am-being under-assessed
and under·taxed on my home in Murphysboro, the Jackson
County Board of Tax Review investigated and concluded
that I have paid and am paying my fair share of Real Estate
Taxes.

~~, andlnallmreeollht'or

pos' .r.csn.on plaro«

1JMl"It!" !

Hel"t>' \ a TW9n fOOTball Que$11()n

Of

The 11 q.,arlt!rbiKklowt'lOl'IaveWO'l me
j1etynan T'OI7I'1'In me nl\ Tory at fool '

ball. 001'1' one wa\

IP.f T.f\illnded

C¥lvou....""...n'm ~

p,)S5('t"

" Te rry Baker
In

a

...no won

~~

I n response to the charge that I, as Nayor of Murphysboro,
, have an "approximately 25% attendance record" at City
' Council meetings, the aty Council, after consulting their official minutes, unanimously concluded that my attendance
record was better than 94%.

The Meo$lTtat'i

I~]

~' \

... od chry abou T NaI I0"\8 1
FootbiJll ~ I'UI'V\d"IQ DeCk Dave
Ha m o'on E ~ ' 'I' rUt'it'iIt'iQ back
Ciroatn\' of re.x:flIMq !he maq'l I .GO:)

'I'aro r..an'"9 me'" e.xh ~ ..fJu1
HamOlon nad Ul'lUIooUal re-wll \ The I,nl
two '/'N' \ In 19n roe ru5IIed tor
'I'tV<b ¥lO IMI '!'N' roe rvstoed lor "
'f'iV'(b He",,~ Troe 1.ClOJ 'I'an::l IOla l
t)y 11.61 f ,ve ,olf"d\ it'i 19n and by lUst
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mree varm.

COLLEGE UFE

fN$. CO.
306 W:'MAiN
SUITE 222CARBONDAU
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549-2189
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In response to the charge that I am a criminal, guilty of
violating the Conflict of Interest StaMe, the City Council,
the State's Attorney, and the Southern Illinoisan'investigated
and found the charge to be wholly without basis in fact.
I n response to the charge that I have used a non-published
telephone number at city hall to make private calls at taxpayers' expense, the number,687-2700, is listed on page 60 of
the Yeliow Pages under the Nayor's Office. The total
amount in question is S10.18. A few of these calls were personal calls for which I reimbursed the City Clerk long vefore
my opponent made his charges.
My personal response to these, and other unsubstantiated attacks, has been to
say nothing. I nstead of responding in kind, I have,chosen to speak to the issues.
I realize fully the need for better roads in Southern Illinois,
and I would do my best as a legislator to see that we get
them.

I have made a personal financial disclosure statement and
have disclosed all campaign contributions and expenditures.
My opponent has done neither.
The Southern Illinois coal industry needs state and federal
help if it is to mine the vast deposits of coal which lie under
our soil in a manner consistent with the preservation of our
clean air and water, and "the nalural beauty of our c0untryside.
The state must meet more fully its obIigalionsto Southern
I liinois University, to Senior Citl2lenS, and to Consumers,
while being responsible and efficient In the ~iture of
state funds. I am very proud of the fact that in -MJrphysboro
_ have retained city services of high quality while reducing
the city tax levy this year by 18% .

De_ _.t
Reports to

newS

media
All
campaign

Accepts NO

contributions
fnm finns

contributions

doing business ·

and
All
expenditures

with County,
Clertt's office.

By refuSing to be drawn Into a mudslinging match and by continuing 10 discuss'
the Issues, I have tried to travel the "'high
road." After 18 years In po..tIlic life, It 15 too
late to change my style, even If I wanted to.
If you elect me to the legislature, I will
continue to concentrate my energies on important matters of public policy. Join me.
Let's walk the high rOild ...together.

1l0000TL
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VOTE NOVEMBER
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Bills mount for Nixon
LONG BEACH , Cali!. IAP )Former President Richard Nixon 's
medical bills are mounting-and he
must pay them out of his pocket
because he did DOt take out low-cost

:::'~e"':~0r"esc:(~~tb

insurance

Nixon decided nol to join a
medical plan that would have cost
than $30 a month and

less

is

available to aU present and retired
federal workers.
Ronald L . Ziegler. his former
presidential press secretary . has
said Nixon chose not to join any of
the 41 medical plans available to
government eoployes and also (ailed
~e£:\e~;.lf with

private

The fonner president wiU ha ve to
payout of his own pocket the entire
costs of bis stay at Long: Beach
Memorial Hospital, which includes
his S94-a-day room aDd an additionaJ
$250 (or each day he is in intensive
care. Added to these is the cost of his
surger y . his numero us an ticoagulant drug treatments ,

""

'

periodjc tests and doctors ' rees .
Nixon 's hospital bw is a closely
guarded secret. but it is well known
that the (ormer president has
rmancial problems.
It was announced las t week for
example, that the President Nixon
Juslice Fund, set up by his long lime
friend. Rabbi Baruch Korff . is
nearly $100,(0) in the red . The (wnd I
was established to pay Nixon 's legal
fees .
As president , Nixor:. had free
medical care at military facilities
because hI was commander-in..chief
of the armed forces. The day he
resigned he forfeited his medical
privileges because there is no
special health -c are provision for
fonner presidents.
Ziegler said Monday ~~ he un·
derstood that Nixon would ha ve
received federal help with his bills
only if he had gone to a military
hospital .
" If a form er president or military
~erson has access to a military
s!d.ital. co s ts are defra yed ," he

: 'M.ERI1C
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• Distinctive Atmose,here
;
Sunday Evenin~ tntertainment

I

'l'

SchJik & Pahst'" on tap
• Drinks made with the finest ljquors

WALK THE HIGH ROAD

• Johnny Walker Red
• Gordon's G.in
• Gordon's Vodka

Vote for

,

BRUCE RICHMOND
Democrai candidate for State Representatilie

• Ron Bi"cOircii Rum.

• Montezuma .TeCfuiU!

58th District

• Antique Bourb~ ~key

"

NUMIER 72 ON THE IALLOT
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1l-E BOOTERY

SlA'f WARM

'T ~tS Wl"nQ..,

AT 124 S. IUINOIS IN CAR80t-VAlE
WILL BE CLOSED
WEDNESDAY-NOVEMBER 6
TO SET lJ' FOR A

"GIGANTIC CLEARANCE SALE"
-t

SAVE

UltTO

75%

DURING THIS 110 EVENT

WIN-STARTING THURSDAY AT 9 A.M.

,MKING

JUST OFF
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1201 s. 1111 .....
CARBONDI'.LE
Open
till 8:30 p.m.
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PADUCAH

PUBLIC NOTICE
On October 3. the Daily Egyptian ran an advertiseInent praising Royal Rentals.
co:-owned by Archie and Gale WilliaIns. as ~voted excellent for approved student
housing." This ad iInplied that the Student Tenant Union had endorsed. Royal
Rentals.

STU has never endorsed any apartInents. trailer courts. housing units or
other rental establ1shInents.
STU has never endorsed. expressly or iInpliedly. any candidate for
political office.

The facts:
1. The October 12 D.E. quoted Gale WilliaIns as stating that the survey
cited in the ad was Inade by the Student Tenant Union: ~He said he had his
secretf1.ry call the Tenant Union and ask if there were coInplaints against Royal
Rentals and the Student Tenant Union told her there were none. WilliaIns said.
"If that isn't a survey. I don't know what is."

In fact. the person .xnaking the inquiry was advised by Gretchen Myers that there are
on file three COIn plaints against Royal Rentals.
2. Janet EuneInan was listed in the October 3 ad as Co-chairwoxnan of Students
for Better Housing.
a_ Ms. Euilexnan lives at Green Acres Trailer Court. operated by Royal Rentals.
b. On October 10. the D.E. ran a caxnpaign advertisexnent for Gale WllUaxns
paid for by a check signed by Ms. Eunexnan and drawn on the account
of Students for Better Housing.
c. Ms. EuneInan was quoted in an October 12 D.E. news article that she did
not know with whoxn she shared the co-chairxnanship. Further. she indicated
that IneInbers of Students for Better Housing live at Green Acres.
d_ Ms. EuneIna.n stated. in the October 12 article. that Gale WilliaIns had
asked her to be co-chairperson of Students for Better Housing.

3. To our knowledge. no recognized student organization. including the
Tenant Union. has ever conducted a survey which resulted in rating Royal Rentals
as ~excellent for approved student housing."

The Tenant Union. in order to avoid any ixnplications derived froxn the October 3
ad. of political affiliation or of approval of any rental property owned by Gale WilliaIns.
h~ with reluctance expended a portion of its lixnited funds to dispel any such
ixnplications .

.
The Tenant Union refuses to becoIne involved in political
advertising disguised as conSUIner inforxnation.

..

.
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VA head
says vets
need -jobs

,
CarbondClle Saving.' and"t-oan has
rai.ed in.urance of Saving.
Account. to

WASHINGTON (APl-The new
head of the Veterans AdministrRlion
urged.his agency Fiiday ID lead tbe

way in responding to President
Ford's call (or government agencies
to hire 70.000 Vietnam-era veterans .
In a message to employees , VA
Administrator
Richard
L:
Roudebush said :
"I am asking you to continue to

THE [ [

t·i r

F~: OF

$40,OOO~O

make an aggr essive effo r t in the
employment of
Vietnam e ra
veterans to insure VA's continued
leadership among federal agencies
in this vital program. ,.
Ford set the goal of 70,000 to be
July 1. the end of the fiscal year .

(effective Nov. 27)

4

Roudebush said ther e were 25.267
Vietnam~ra veterans employed by
the VA Oct. 1. which is 12 per cent of
the V A 's work. (orce and double.the

aV:::~I:/:r,.:~~ed:~1 :~~~i~~ ,s

CER TI FIC A T ES

unemployment rose (rom 5.8 to 6 per

cent in Octobe r showed the employment sit uation among young
veterans unchanged .
The r ate (o r Vietnam -era
veterans. aged 20 to 34, stayed at 5.6
pe:r cent. remaining below the 6. 4
Jobless leve l (or their nODveteran
counterpa rts .
However . the most recently
discharged veteraps. those 20 to 24
years old. continued to experience
higher une m ployment than their
nonveteran counterparts.

Minimum Amou nt

4 Yrs.

SSOOO.

S1000.

2 y, Yrs .

1 Yr.

$1000.

S1000.

r - - - - - - , You may withdraw the principl. at any t im. and Still Earn at the Pa ..book
Rat. on the amount W ithdrawn I... 90 day. Int.r •• t

ALL ACCOlJIffS

~· MADRID

r.

"Dai

COMPOlN>ED

days am 7 nights
Ma rdl 23 thru IViardl 31

<St. loois departure)

$540.88

Yrs .

4

Term

6 '!.%

7%

7 %%

Rate

REGULAR

QUARTERLY

Intere.t" Pa •• book.

5 1/4%

GOlDEN

5 3/4%

ample!e

includes ai r. flight
transfers . hotel. ccntinental
break fa st. tours

CARBONDALE SAVINGS AND LOAN

B& A Travel Service

T.L 549-2 102

500 W. MAIN

549-7347

HOW WOULD YOU SPEND $50,000?

ta·· .. ·,

SGAC stands feir Student Government Activities COWlcil. The sym"ol in tlie
orners is our logo. Consisting of rUne committees, SGAC programs approximatel
75 %of all activities occuring at SIU-C. Open to all SIU-C students, tltese c
, are staffed
volunteers who donate tlteir time and energy to malee t .....
ctivities a reality for all students of SIU. We need your 'input to insure maximum
Iftl"l!llut. If interested, co ntact any of t'" chairpersons ~"out tlteir respective
committees at 536-3393, or stop "y -t'" offices located on t'" 3rd floor of t"' _.
1.§ ••UIiI..... Center. TItanic you.
AM SLA VIK, SGAC Chairman

"y

CULTURAL AffAlU--ANII HYDI, Itr...-_ . . .how., _hi~••how., - . r t••• Shryock Aud.
f"MS--ID SLM.; f .....114 poy fll_.., ft........iv.l.
VIDlO--KII1M VYSI,".etIio of.he fu.ure,"
of tt-__..... , ..... of concert., lecture...........1

_k"
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D......., IoctUI'OI OIMIpowoI 4I_..ion.
HOMlCO. . . ./ . . . . . 'III--DAVIIPS....., HII • un I • Activit .............. f ••• hi Moy
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New Grass Revival
satisfied expectat'i ons
By M.C.Jolh;
Slucieat Writer
The crowd of less tban 500 people

~~tof~i~i~yfi~::~t. ~rr::i~

expectations were
eventually satisfied.
The

New

Grass

high-and

Revival ,

a

bluegrass band that plays more than
bluegrass, kicked up a mild tempest
with a tempo that could send

anX~it~~~te~s S~::ir;~ -into

the

auditorium. the Nev.' Grass Revival
walked on stage . With 0'0 (ormal
introduction. the rive members

barriers and stereotyped con ceptions or bluegrass . Their
prodigious exploration of music
beyond their own realm was
evident. "Norwegian Wood " done in
bluegrass is surely different .
Given proper time and exposure.
New Grass Revival may very well
set a pace for more bands in lbe
bluegrass field. And if there 's doubt
for a bluegra ss field existing. then
take a trip to Kentucky. or better
yet. pick so me strands ne xt time
New Grass Rev iva l are planted in
town .

~I~i:*!e!r l~~Ot~:~d began
The audience got their greeting.
and the group expressed their
se r iousness for making music .
Exuberant applause was the
response.
With six microphones . a few
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NOR-BERT "Doc" SPRINGER
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR
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speakers and an array o( string
instruments, New Gras s Revival
played (or neraly two hours . In·
coroorating everything from Jolin
Hartford to BeaUe tWle5. New Grass
knocked down traditional ~ue grass
f:.tt~a:'i'!n~~d up new space
Sam Bush. the small, (ray-haired,
21-year-old acted as spokesman (or

Grand

the -lewis

Park Mall
( next to the

Saluki Cinema)

~~~dfe, ~~~D:~~?~li~gr~~

and sang most o( the lead parts ,
During his fiddle solos . Bush ' s
bow band bees me a soft blur while
the left band danced lilte a (ourlegged spider , weaving mUiical
trances wiUtin the audience. This
nurry ol great fiddleling is probably
the Revival 's highlight . and was
saved for the latter part of the show.
The smooth, professionaJ rmger
pi,cking of banjo player <;ourtney
Johnson was performed WIth rapid·
fireinstrumtmt
s.tyle. Johnson
mory
with
I his
thanspoke
with his
actions.

He rarely lho'1ed emotion and his
stage movements were methodical,
yet graceful when he and Bush
would switch mikes.
Curtis Birch. last member of the
original group, strummed and
picked hi.& way into the audience',

L~~

=

~'r!iCY:Ji~~i::b

Buah and (ound room to play a
couple of numbers 00 the dobro _
Two relatively new members of
New Gran Revival are Butch
Robbins ( baS6 ). and Michael Clem
( drums).

Standing behind Johnson and

~~u~nl ~~ar!l:~~~~:rn~
music,
although
traditional
bluegrass isn't dependent on am,
plified bass. The group is Dot
traditional bluegrass.
The additio.i ol pen:ussion might
be looked at with likeplism by true
bluegrass{reaks . But New Grass
Revival is an innovative balld, and
Michael Clem's ~ontribution was
well take&. He doesn 't stick out and
get in the way of the acoustical in·
struments_ He uid it's hard to play
with an acoustical band, since his
earlier experiences had been with
rock. With their first epcoure,
however, " Lonesome Fiddle Blue5,"
Clem had the _rtwIity to explode
a bit, and the baud started to reach
into the (olk-roc:k &rea _
From" intricate, syncopated
mandolin to buie drQIil ~, tbe
New Grall Reviv.v.. _
to III

=ao~~:" ~t::rUl~u:n~

m_iaDa are equipped 10 break tbe

Come and Check out our weekday cocktail hours
4-7 p,m, Monday-Friday
Highballs 60c Michelob - 45c Schlitz - 35c
Sundays: 25c, 35c, 45c off on all small, medium, large Pizzas
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As a .11IdI company we'd Ii.. _to explain our
810ax auIomatic UnIabIc in pllin English.
-!-low the 810 ax

~ COI1YeIiellt opaetiOh

in .., desired ITIOde.

After .ouch,09 d _ogle led' herwe'gh. b"ltorl. the 8100X Cdn
~1ther pldy d stock a t
re«~'ds shutting off
dlter the Idst one,

pldY d '09le record
ard shut 01 /, ex play
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Ceramics :major
traveled for credit
Brewton made aU his own tra vel

arrangements for the trip .

Education caD be a mobile ex·

·&:!:t~~se~~:~d!~ed~~~!dc!:~

ceramics. To prove it , Brewton took
Mlvantage or aD inde~odeot study
program which he claUDS is open to
moot of tbe people at Slu.
With the help of two instructors in
lheSchooI of Art. Bob Walsh and 8iU
Boysen. 8rewtoo was able to travel
around the country. earn 12 hours
credit in his major and still make
_
of the GJ 8iU and JIIioois
Guaranteed Loan Program to which
be subscribes.

en~~'rmi~d'~~~ddru!ro~

ya'~~~r~~~7::: :~v~ ~.~

miles ," he sa id . They trav e led
through au the states in the southwest . Along the way , Brewton and
his compan ion were met with

~ras!:~~~~e~~~~~e people
Brewton s.a..id that meeting

pec~e .

especially t he more renowne d
names in the field of ceramics, was
what the trip was aU a bout. He said
wherever he would go. people would
give him names of others

III

the

area . He was able to meet regiooal

artists as well as the more fam ous
ones.
Carbondale might seem

bor i il~

~~f~ilec~ that he has to

'The lecture. which Brewton said
will consist mainly of a slide
Presentation with an explanation or
the slides. is sche8u1ed (or 8 p.m.,
. Wednesday. in the Home Economics
Auditorium .

STUDENTS
Will Gale Willia .... rePl:e.ent your .intere.t.
or hi. own?
As a landlord while a legislator, Gale Williams voted against
the following bills:
HB2600(]969), authorizing tenants to bring action against landlords to enforce compliance with building codes.

to

what WI.! going on in the workl of someone who has done that much
contemporary ceramics ." To be traveling . but Brewton claims the
eligible (or credit in the course . stimulation he got from the trip wiU

::e:

.

HBS3(l971), requiring payment of interest on security deposits.

be wjlh him (or quite some time.

Brewton 's lectw-e will be Cree

opei> to the public .

3J.l d

HB2700(l972), allowing tenants to make necessary repairs when
the landlord repeatedly refuses to do so and deduct the cost fr'aTI
one month's rent.
HB202(l971 >. requiring installation of fire alarm systems in apartment buildings. (Williams was one of only five representatives to
vote against this bill, which passed overwhelmingly.)

The slides will feature graduate
facilit ies a t sc hool s a cross the
country sa id Brewton , especially
those in the southwest.
Some or the schools included are
Tulane University. the Universities
ol Mtssissippi. Texas. New Mex ico

and Arizona . as well as ap·
proximatel y six CalHornia s tale II~"MJII
schools.

Business
women
•
Increase

It'. Your Vote - U.e It Wi.ely!
Paid tor by Doug 0Iggte ,

Dean DC the SIU College DC

Business and ' Administration .

ec.

131.
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life ••• It Ca·n Stop Or Go
Keep It Cioing; Be A Blood Dorior
Time: 1 0 a.m.~3 p.m.

Quarles H. Hindersman. says the increase of WOOlen enrolled in the
mllege is an indicatioo 0( what 's
happening in society.

Date: Nov. 5-8

" Th e inc r e ase of wome n in the
progh m is not unique to SI U. This

Place: Student Center Ballroom D

trend in enrollment can be s een
throughout the country ," he added .
Hinder sm an said . women are

"nowhere near the majority" in the

~r:~t:U~I:&~~S Cn ~~~l~e';~
~a: ~~~pe~W!n~ ~~l~~rs

ago

Hind; rsman said th e college is
having no problems in plac ing
women graduates. "Our women in

.~eghr~~g:r:':nt:? Si!m;n~e ~~~
ten senior students are women and

five out of the lop ten ' ranking

For further info "Contact: Craig Priebe, 453-2481
Rick Pere, 453-57 14 or

Altlerican Red Cross 457-2011
Thi. ad paid for by MOVE
(Mobilization of Volunteer Effort)

juniors are women.

The College is carrying out no
particular .recruiting program for
women students. Hindersman said,
but 3S per cCP,l 01 last year's
inquiries about the College were
!rom female bigb school senion.

reZael~e~~~de:fsP':r~i'rnat~!rle~~~
HiDdersman said women in the

~[:I:::. ~~~~ :~! :r~ t~~~:~e:!

active part in the varioulltudent
buIi"... oipniza"",.
.
Mool.of the women students ore

centered ia oocoualiD& or markOtia&

~ . "Our ....... students .....
DOt stereotype _
but
are fiUiq into cbaqia. rolel in
society. and'doiDC job84hat bllive
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Order your ring
NOW, before the
December 1 .price
increase!
.IMTtJRy IE"..",A".

From 9 a.m. 10 2 p.m.
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Job-seekers forum set
By KaIIly 0.:....
_tWriter

Ronald Bishop. Department of

A worl<sbop for job seekers will be
held Saturday at Lentz Hall.
The workshop is sponsored by
SIaIgalJ Hall and the ear_ Planning and PIacem ... t Center.
Lisa Popdf, a graduate assisLant
in vocational counseling, said in·
terested persons may come by

anytime during, the workshop. No
preregistration {s required .
Th e Job Search Workshop
schedule is :
-10 a.m.-Harvey Ideus, director
eX Career Planning and Placement.
will give an " Overview of the Job
Search Process. "
-10: 30 a.rn .-"An Introduction to

Successful Interviewing. " given by

(

Administrative Sciences.
-1-1:30 a .m .-"Reactions of
Recruiters to Interview Questions, "
given by S uperintendent Gerald
Cuendet. Unit School District No .
five. CarterviUe. and David Simeur.
personnel director . Tuck Industries .
After a lunch break from 12 :30
p.m . to 1 p.m ., Herall Largenl. head
of placement , will speak on resume
writing .
- 1 : 30
p . m .-" Coo perative
Education Program " given by loge
A. Rader. of Placement Services.
-1 : 45 p .m . - conc urrent group
sessions will be held . In charge of
different areas will be : education ,
Jane Tierney of Placement Services ; communications, Marilyn
Stine, gradua te assistant. from

WSIU-TV-FM

)

Morning. afternoon and e veni ng
w~~y J:~~~~ scheduled on programs
scheduled for Tuesday on

3:30 p.m .-Spotlight On Southern
Winois (c): 4 p.m .- Sesame St reet
Ic ); 5 p.m.-The Evening Report
(e); 5 : 30 p .m .-Mister Roger ' s
Neigh60rbood Ie) : 6 p.m .-Zoom
tc) ; 6:30 p.m .-Ebony Accent I C),

2~~~~~ 3'=~~~u~':hltU~~

a disproportionate rate'!"
7 p.m .-America Ic), " Inventing
A Nation-Part II" Host Alistair

~~~res.!?ci':fPttila~~lp~i~ein g~~

WSIU-FM ' 91.9 ):
6:30 a .m .-Today's the Day! ; 9
a .m .-Take a Music Break : 12 :30

SERVICE CENTER Inc. 606 S. III.
UNIVERSITY PLAZA, NEXT TO·
PLAZA GRI LL
Complete Optic 01 S.e rvic e
Frames Replaced-Len.es Duplicated
Prompt Repairs- Con toc ts Poli.h ed
Inez Milhtr, Off. Mgr.
'.

Placement Services ; business ,
Ronald Bishop and Richard Gray,
Pla.cement Services ; engineering,
Inge A. Rader of Placement Services .
-2 : 15 p.m .-"Discussions with
Consultants and Staff," and a film
ent itled " Tie or Turtle Neck : An
Introduction to Interviewing ."
- 3 p.m .- " E va luation aD d Wrap
Up."

PHONE 549-8622

ATTORNEY GENERAL WM. J. SCOT
ENDORSES C. ROBERT HALL
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p .m'.- WSIU Expanded News ; 1
p . m .- Arter:noon Concert-Al l
Baroque program.
5:30 p.m .-Music In The Air : 6:30
p. m .- WSIU Expanded News: 7
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IU. U.Cl~

REPU.L1CAN
CANDIDATE..fOR

CIRCuiT JUDGE
OF JACKSON COUNTY

f~~~-B;;:~~~ai~i~~~IHo~ctl~~

von NO.

returns : 8:30 p.m .- WSIU Election
Coverage ; 2:30 a.m .-Nightwatch.

MARION BRADLEY. TR EAS. P .O. BOX 92. DeSolo. III

p. m...- Evening At Sym phony (c) , Beverly Sills sings Zerbinetla in the concert performance
of Richard Strauss ' "Adriadne a uf
Naxos.'·
9p.m.-You're In Good Coompany
tel, Dave Terwisehe hosts An thropologists Shiela and Malcom
Walker. and receives a lesson in
belly dancing from Jean Cash.
10 p.m .-Silent Screen Theatre.
"The Big Parade" ( 19251 War epic.
King Vidor's famed mm ' of
American soldiers in France during
the first World War . John Gilbert
apd Renee Adoree. are the leads.

113,NOV.5~

o nZENS FOR THE ELEcnON OF C. ROBERT HALL. ORCUIT JUDGE
62'lO(

7:30

Senator
Ken Buzbee:

SALUKI
,CURRENCY EXCHANGE
~-(

~~~

, <;------..........., ~

..:::=:-- -

-~

".f.t

• t_el, t •• _,

• lie....

• " ..., 1J,j.,.

• Tifl. f.",ie •

• lI.t." ,,,6Ii!

Instead of making promises he COUldn't keep,
he kept the promises he made.
One of the rc"sons Ken Bu.rbce
managed to do \'Vhat he ~<lId h e'd
do \YaS tha t h e d.dn't rllomlst!
to change the wOlld overnight .

hard, ful l·trme to be an

c lfectlve.

mdcpclH..Ie rH State Senat or. H o w
(lIIJ he uo ? Well , her e's 1h,' record
Make up your OWl1 tn",(1

I nstead he sai d he \...auld work

Here's What
Here's What
Buzbee Promised: Buzbee Did:

• T,."I.,. tINel•

1. Kr!1l Bu/bee pro ll\ lsed lu

KI'I1 Butike has mdde public hiS

d r!.closc hiS personal Illcome. h iS
car11 l la lg" con tlrbutIQ"S amJ

I ncome T oX Re tUf n and has
lepOI ted all campa ign contr ibutiOns
ovel S50 .00 alld campaign t:xpend ·
IIUI es. H e .... ork ed ha r d to p ass the
new d l\closure la w \'IIh lch IS o ne of
the stl u nges ! m the nation

~ :Kpc ndl t lll\! !o . dnd Ilghl hard f OI
d st.Jt c laW which wou ld I C ~Ulr"
..III It'9' slg t o r .. to do the salll e

2 . K ctl Bu/ bee promlscd 10 lQck lp
: he tuLl yh ' SSU!!S as v~1I .t ~ the ca s,'

Ken Bu/bee IS 111 .a long· tel rn "ght
fur fu ll · funding of the Souther n
illinO IS

Supplemental Freeway

System , mo re money 'or SI U,
rejtJvenatlon of the South ern
illinOIS coal Industry while pf(~' sel\'
Ing our enVironme nt, and a state
de partm enT for senior Citiz ens.
He hasn't yet won all these f igh ts ,
but t"en he didn ' t prom ise to
. all the time .

INSTALLATION
SPEOAl
/

1Sf INSTALIAl10N 011.Y

NOW ..
WIOtl)ALE ;CABlMSION
MIllDALE ~NG am.
..........
__ ,..,,1.5.

.1.--.. -

_ _ _ _ VAlIETY
-II CIIA*BS WIllI ~

3. Kf'n B u '~c pro,1'\lscd 10 he
'csponSII/C 10 the requests of thl:
; rcople o f Southern IlimOIS

Ken BULbee answer ed over 15,000
requests from his district office and
made regular visits 10 every county
In the district . He flstens .

4 . Ken BU lbee p,om.sed to be
olin effective vOice fo r Southern
illinOIS even as a Freshman
Sena tor In a minority party .

Ken Buzbee got 20 of the 30 b ills
which he sponsored in his very
first session passed into law. He
won the "Outstand ing Freshman
Senator " Award from the lEA

5. Ken Buzbee promised to be

Ken Buzbee was ranked 6th out of
59 senators by the IndePendent

Independent Democrat ,
listening to all sides but voti ng

dn

hiS

C9n$Ci'!nce.

Votenof Ili inois. ·Always, he was
hiS own man .

PHONf457-3361

- ORB SOOD TO IIOY• .,

K~ ~

Full-Time Senator in the Senate.
.
He 'Worked hard. He got results. He'll do it agai,n •
. _

W.

IMINo

CDIU.E. ILL GII1
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73 TX 5(X) Yamaha. low mi~ . exc..
cnrditiCl'l. SlClO cr offef" ; ask tor AMa
S49-8977 ef1er" 6 p .m .
1958AcS1

.n

Cl.ASSIAED INFORMATlOH
DEAOU~

fer pYCing ~
. . II 2 p.m. two dr(I In ectvenol c:A
""'IcaIlon.UClIIPI . . . ~torT~
"IIF~_ 2 p.m.
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ao-tbirW

SLlSO. 1O. mi .. E c. an . 1

0M"'Ief"".

M.Dt
.• .&57.
_ . _ , Call .Jeff aft . 6 p.m
:tlO6AOS

n

Yamaha 52. excellent an1 .• 6HXJ
4S7~.

mult be
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I] Eo»l . 2 m ,iH enl aI C 'CIo1 Ie
by
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sa ... Miln

"'.7]97

Rea. 1K8tate

2Ull
24..00 .

I ",

line «q.M1, ~imetely . iYe wcros.. Fat
Ko.racy. use ... crder foo"m \IIII'PtIc:tI NIPM"

.........
Qrrw

REPORT ERRORS AT ONC£
Check your ~itemefll I4XI' "~I ...,.,.
'kin .-.dpteewnatityUl lf ~ i'iIIn~
Each ~ .. CMWfu'1.,. pnxJfr'NCI. but "ill
rn:r c.. oca.r. The
Egypt.-n will no! be

.1

0.;..,

Mobllp Ro ....
1910 2 bdrm. 12x.52. a ir . hxn .. I.nder·
pimed. 549-5924. after 5 p .m . 2OISAe5S

~for~ lflTOI'"SeMrPtto

c..nctt CNro;Je for IUdl portion 01 Mtwrtixrnenl
.rne.,.~"~~bVlUCtl
typ:IgrlPhic.l",1'Qif e.1I.cs i, reIICI t.dl 10
~11ef".Ot"aInfirTnlllic:n.lI.,.cu ·noI i tyllSthr fi ~1

01 error. we win ~I !he .cs wirhouT
chIIrtJIe. SORRY. IF weA.RE NOT NOTIFIED

dr(

WITHIN ONE [lAy. THE RESPONSIBILITY
IS YOURs'

)

(
." . t• • • th·4"II

nm VW Sq./arelBdt. New tires. EJc·
crUent c:crditiCl'l. M..csl sel l. S161X).
• call s.9-2SA6 after 5 p.m.
2381 .....
i nsur~ : call .57·J,XW tor a
kJw insurance quote . UpehLrc:h In22268Aa6J

Auto

surance Agency.

15102. cptd .• AC. cau 549-9161 : or af·
1er 5 p .m .• .SI9-OC91 er ill-29S4.
2382BAe5<
IDxSS. 2 bdrm .. un .. AC. 1 V, m iles
frun awnpus. cau 56-1566 be1'Neen
10 am-2&lm .
2387AeS4
8U2. ai r. furn. near campUS. gel
c:crd .• Musl sell . s.9·2876 aftef" 5 p.m .
"D97~70

19TJ 9tyline. 121tS2. 2 bdrm .. tum ..
cent. air .• carpi .• see at No. 65 Mal ibu
Village . or call S6--0J.C8.
236S.AeSe
Northwest C'dale 'railer on 0'0\In 101.
$200 Oowo. $75 mo. buyS this litHe
tl!-auty. 52t'00r01at. ill~76J1. 2ll5Ae67
IYlobile H<:I"ne Insurance : Reasonabl e
rates. Upchurdllnsu-ance. ill·J:lW.
ZZl8BAM>3

1970 Il"T'IP3la. ai r . PB. excellent condo
SI100 (J' best 0Ifef" . call m~n7 .
2176A.a61

VW

Repa i r . m inor and major.

~~8e'd . ~er.a~

6S Vof...o. 000cJ an1 .. SB. see al 605
W. Freeman atte-r S p .m .. aks for

Charl ie.

2J99Aa55

1959 BuiCk. 9lowrotJm an1 .• SO..ooc
0215.
ach.el_
miles._
rrw Shodcs. lires ok.

238SA0S,
55 Ford SctooIbus. and« camping
=.~ . 69 Renault . call SI9-O(28.

,

1961 Ecmoline Villi. needs work. S2OO.
31. W . Elm . .&57-8JB7 aft. S p.m.

~

5 mo. old. $ISO. Just
like new. call 6IJ7·J689 t2fOre 7'pm .

~s.

1"ypewriters: I BAA. SCM. Remirgten.
. Royal . new and used. Repair servi~
<In all machines. 8 am· IO pm. J .T.
Porter" Office EqJipment Co.• RI . 5.
Mur~toro. 6IJ7·297..
2379Af68
I KetI\NOOd AM-FM Recetwr KR·
QIXI. I BSR McDonald Turntable SIO.
2 Atlantis Mark 5 Speakers. $.0). I

.....etenki . 6IJ" E .P . SUPerlormef" I.
$60. call 6IJ7·l503.
2.Q:SAfS.S

11')

day SIxI .

Lots 01 Goodies ! Yamaha Classical
Guitar. hard case. xtra slTil"lg$. SSS
firm . Alvarez classical guilar. $15. 2
Realistic MC1000 5Pl!"akers. Ext: .
cand .. 1S5 for both. Kodak I nstamatic
cameras. exc. c:crd .. witt"! cases. $10

TYP'ewritef"S.

new and

Sony C B 2200 Videocorder w-oot

Playback .."il . Excellent ccnditjoo..
Besl oIfer . call ..s7~527 .
ZWIAg57

....'8

SI . Be"nard pups. AKC. shots. ~7S.
$llS. 2SO Ibs . sire. Fer info. Sof9..a365.
2201Ah62
Tropical Hsh. ~I animals. pet SlAlplies. Pyr."id Pel Shop 997·2&Q 1015
W . .vain. Marion, III StorehoL.rs. M-F
-"8pm sat. IQ..6. SIxI. 12-6 New Shi~
just arri...ed.
2lJ]Ah5J

men'

N*kor F·3.s. 1115. 613 s.
w.n.rvten. Trlr. l.4S7·n29. 2311AfSl

HeIne

In Stoc::k"Auto

p...ts

For

Imports

stells

prl"".,

fer rent. S2S-US

mo. w·

Of inooor-outdocr "eN.
8&S Western Sttre and Arena. Wi3922.
2181Af61

,,-,"-b

IOCk.dft

AdCr~e almost p.If'"e ~ PlCl'S.
6 wtts . old. $10 to good ha"ne. 1001 W.
WaiM. p.p . 8. (behind ~tional ) bel·
\Neen ~ p .m .. if you can·t came then.
s,.t9.Xl89.
2.o06AhS2

CALHOUN VALLEY
Efficiency, 1 bedroom
& 3 bedroom Apts.
Available NaN

QtII .457-7535
Fran 8:1JO.5 :00

205 E. Main
457-2134

I bdrm .• cptd .• CI!f1trai a ir. fefnisC1s ..

pool . pets OK. dose to campus. SISS

mo .• .wail. I"O'N (X next sem .• call -451 .
&528 eYI!f'Iings .
23108a60

aPt .. neer camPUS. SI65

Walk to dass

work. Ig . eft. apt ..

(J'

~11 ~~." tum..

HO.IIPII
Big fanT\hCJu5e Inct. pesh.Jre fOr horses. pYt . lake . Ig. bern. lOCated 12mi.
S. of torM'l . M..cstMwa real pioneet""
farmer spirit . In ott'Ief' words no W.
Rogeors PIt. farmer'$.. AvallatH er.:I of
sern. call m--434
2A2088bSS

friencl14,':C;

Fall Housing
ALL UTI LI TIes I!ltCLUOf.IJ

2 people need 1 more. J tdrm house.
aoJIIil. invnecL S70 mo .• GIll .(51...c:u.
2A00BBb55

Room fer fe. next 10 campus sao mo.
call Susan at s,.,6.9'262
24ISBdSS
Room In • berm . hSe. S62.SO mo. for
spring sun. cat! SB-I"-S9. Patty
U I8BdSS
2 bdr"m .• P¥ftv f\.rn .• etec.. heat. I mL

so. Of SJ)iIlWl!l'(, 684-6612.

236OBtI53

=~.~.!~~ .
~r~~r.~..,~. ~

~~8"l~r.)~.~~

$WIMMl NG POOL

wfLSON HALL
1101 S. WALL

.-nester.

~I

2361BaS3

6 houSeS. 1 ciJpIex. l:tr .. also 1 apt. 2

~~~~~~

__.........

tn

COlIItry home.

,~.

~

2 bdr"ms. aYaUable

1 bedroom

apt . for

Sfi.&DO.

~=~earfl"shi~' ~
Hcuse fer

1 bdrm. apt .. fum .• q,Jiet. cleen. nc
pets. water and AC. fw"n. . II"; m iles
457~ ~ • p .m . 236888aSJ

east.

~~~ ~s~mm~~L7~ good

23II8BaS4

Berling Real Estate. 205 W . ..... in.
C<»Ie.
201188as..

M.at sell . S40S. Qlntrect for 1J6O. For
Da"I 5I9--IJOI Regal Apts. 1.

-.

I-!t. J tom. IIrge lot ~ '

2371_

&:~~~~~

Trailer.
12x.60 2 arm .• turnistwd. carpet. AC..
cteen. dos.r to car\'IPW. SI«Jmo..
.....eter ire!.. no ci:Jgs. 45]·5264.
ZJl5BBb51

2 tx:rm .• Sl00 mo.. I \IJ m i. past
AC.. deIn. S49-3lt2.

spill...... fum .•
230fiB8cS1

$pI"1~ .

~_ract .

Wait

SOUTHERN I LL,NOIS
BICYCLE

~i~~.2~th=l~tr=:

~ hI.I». I~t. t ire p.mp.
CZItW~ and Iodt. etc. Still I61der
war~. cWy 2 mo. okJ. 112S (X best

QJidt

otter. 5J6.1nt.

2l21 8aS1

water

Luxury ~rtment . I bdrm. fum .•
exc. IocaliCl'l. fer married c~ or
work ing single person . Contac t

BICYCLE
REPAIRS

Lg . 1 txSrm. apl . SIl5 me.. c::r:ultrv•
(JJiet . pets OK. f\rn .• Sof9-T.IW ask for
0et:0ie cr 69....1"-5 ask for Louis.

Bening Proper.ty
Management

~"iro

Almost fuU beagies. 9 ....,. Free call
after 6 p .m .. 519--1962
239IAhS2

NO PETS

J.&XI.~ter

Egyptlin Apts.•

=.":1~~~~~S!;.~~·

2l51AfS2

SII.o,O &. Effic..ency

457-2169

TREMENDOUS SAVl NUS
ON NEW BI KES

»run

A\.SO

MEAL OPTIONS. PRIVATE ROOMS

2A Hours

1 man folboaf canoe. $60. Epi~
5J,Iitar. $90. Hnan E...-etc. dr8llJlt-tile
~t. $90. call 997-3660 after Spn.

LUXURY
2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

P\4lpies : Siberian Huskies $ 100. IriSh
Se"ef"S sse. Reois1et"ed. shots. 45 m in.
frem $I U. ~OO( Farms. 996--3232.
2230BAh63

fo/'()St~irs

21SOAf60

Available Spring

Lge . I bdrm.

1t':Cl'-sr

engine repair 0JtI" spedalitv . ABE'S
'I/IIv Servia. c:.anerviUe. 98s-66J5.
:!OJ9IIAI6S

FURNISHED

bedroom & effeciency

)

~S49-109r6af1ef"5p. m .

~rrvus..n..trtt.'t

~r.

(

Pair Ullralirear IoJd speakers. 12"

'Mlv

!?Unn Apartments

Spring Semester

woofer" J WlI'f . S90 or best . .&57·7264.
23_

•

VW Service. most types VW

2312AnS1

SOny m ic . mixer. Sclnv sound en sound
ed10 .."It . t'(lme-made reverb w ith 18
in. springs. call 5019-4228 after 5 p .m .
'oIC'91\gS3

used . a.1I

Instant money : ~1 paid for used
recenl nxk albums and lapes In fine
~f'tUJClrv «W S. Illinois Sof9-SSlo.

ex.

,-

H iPP'f van--motcr hOme- $2000. Will
IT. .. Sl9-IJ16. t..eavef'll..l"T\t'ler.
231~1

1966 FMder SIT5focastef'. han;f Sheil
c:crd . Slls. 457·2n8.

case.

Friese Stereo Service . Prompl .
dependable. stereo serv ice at
reasonable rates. Mosl experienced
and eq.Ji pped sIq) in lown. As« 'fOU
fr iends . 215 W. Elm. M· F . 4-7. Sal. 12·
2 er bV c1IJPOintmenl. cali 457· nS7.

~!~:\~:'b:~~_.t:

69 PlymQUlh Sport Sat~ lIile . 383.
""0.. AC. rTkAI s~U . S8SO or best Of·
Ief' . call ill·5n6.
2JJ9AaSl

$p. ex. for t:isu..
Astatic m ic . Uke.rew SB-2O).

Ampeo 815 amp 1·15

IKleetro.lell

"tV black and 'oW\ite excel. condoS55--21
in . call 5I9--58n after Spm. ZJ76Ag5J

and

util. p:I .• ~ . 1Alf"tCI .• I btcx:k from
~2
I Russ (X Peter. 4S1--4!i01.

2!108Al\S8

WATERBED HEATERS
Available With or
Without Thermostats
LEONARD ' S
INTERIORS
207 S. Illinois, Coole

trandS. also SCM. e4ectric port . Irwin
Tn:ewritef" Exchat'ge, 1101 N. Court .
Mvien. III. Open ~ · Sat . 99]·2997.
1932Af56

~ : ~SCXU\I en renf. pool

22S9Af6S

:::~. cnats and C~A~

Erd tables. ~ty . WHet. 1ge. table.
call 519--7096 aflel'" 5 p.m.
2J89AfS5
Jean 9I. irts. Custom made. fi ned 10
crdef'. Fast Sennee-. $10. SoC9-JSJ9.
2[)17AfSS

:UlQAnSJ

liJIitar-Ferder Duo- Tcne. 0...1

23nAnSJ

desks. A full line

Ccrne bV Sui lding 127 AP . 12 Southern
Hills. C'dale.
2294Af.9
1970 VW Beet~. Good COrd .. 1950 or
best offeI" . ask fOr carrol. SI9-504I .
234lAaS,

E~ .

pidcl4ls. rat. finish. w<a5e. SC9-62SI .

Open 7 da';'5 .

SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS HONDA

''''
"

5."

5.25

1 .211

20 CI.yl

,'"

"'2.2'D
....''''

. 01
'.20

'.611

SO• .,.,

CDf"Id •• call $19-1566.

[)i"C Mechi~ .

~~~~tur~i.~~.~~

SUPER SALE

.

c ...t ·

Effidenc.y apts.• fully furnished.. 3
blo:ks frcm CiWnPIS. SUS. semester.
Glen Williams Rentals . S02 S.
Rawtlrvs . F'tone 167·7941 . 2JS188a61

......15'

drawers.

RA lES--NIinim.Im CfW'QIt II tar two 1--..
w-1ion I'll . . are for - . IIIIf\icfI run

lIM' Itoll

~=:.=i,r~· ,:d

23eAn5,

~~~
e::re~~. ~~=:
rodung chain. wardrClbes. Chests of

IluiIding.Notwf\.ndlonCllftOlt*' __

on~wdilySwlrto.I'~c:tIoInge .

Golf dlbs, tr.n::J rrw. still in P'aslic
~s. will set! h:rMlf. call-451...c:u.

Big SaYin;s-Kitty' s used f\.rnil\.re.
Route 149. Bush A\Ief'IUe. I-«.nt III.
8edroan suites. living room suites.

&*d ln~aaIP fcraa::o..r.bw..ty
. . . . . . . . The cnIrt' fonn -"k:h ~ in

,25

-=: 312~O::r.:~~

21S2Af60

m i.. edres $1200. Celt
2Al3ACS5

',,",_ . - .. q,oiet • •

~~Water . gIIf'"tBge~ind .•

Guild 0lS acc. ~I¥ with plush hat"d-Shell case. ex. c:crd. 549-20).

"'1. 5.

2l59AiSJ

I \eI'"1Gn ~spd .• 5 mo. okf punp. kG
oYd ChIIin, teals. leg-I~ intI. I6D call
.c57--611J ewanlngs..
2:J6W55

=~~ ~o,.,::s :1:'
.......
"
WO'nan' $ SUIt • W,,-," ...tedIet. , . .
IiMther. fw" col ..... blue. newt" worn.
SI00. c.rl ill·~
Spm. l3QA,jS2

"'7

NaN Taking
Spring Semester
Ccntracts
I BEDROOM APARTMENTS
SllS A NONTH
] 6EORCIOo\, I\IIOBllE HOMES
S~ A NON"l"'M
EFFIOENCY APA.RTMeNTS
S?S A IK:./N"TH

- ALL
Furnished And
Air Conditioned

THE BEST FOR LESS
WO AND UP

OFFICE 409 E. WALNUT

0111
ROYAL RENTALS

457-4422
EtfJCiency apt . fer wintIer . . . spring.
All ufilit. incIl.ded. f\.rni.shecL Air·
c:crd• .549-4589.
195D88dl:

___ -

~~t~.•~. pri~

_ _..... CIII1d.._.
ar·

~;
~

apt. fort 1 (X

2~. ""

~, -, --'5O&,Ji=

SQUTHERN . HI LLS

SlU FAMILY HOUSING
Effic~'1lI

()natll*1ft.~lI.

Spert.........

NOBI LE HOMES
CARBONDALE

TWO

bdrm.-F~

IIlI

n.o...-m..~II£"D

Uhli Jin Incl. no -";Is. ~ lD ...,.
dl-ZlU.

..... ,......... c.n

a'. :a

12'wkiI. c.W. ......

~. -

..

.. .

,b~l:r:;;..~~·
....

:,)"::

.~7~ ~'«~':"c!::!

-_.-- ~101l2l=

2 t:drm.. b! o.rdInI . . ... 1115 mo.,
1Um..1IC. ........... - .
~

-.......
=_~.1Id.

.............. ..,.

~

_

.( Campus Bn¥fs )

CARBONDALE
GUN CLUB '
Old Route 13 East
Carbondale, III.

NOBI LE HOMES
CARBONDALE

Second-semester Arabic will be offered by the Department
of Li~uistics spring ser.nester. 1be class wiU be at 11 a .m .
daily in Wham :m and will be taught by Samira Shami from
Beirut , Lebanon. IT anyone cannot take Arabic at 11 a .m ., he
should call Shami or Professor James Redden at ~ .
Every effort will be made to flOd 'an hour convenient for aU
students.
'
-

a.

()per1 wed'IndIIy
FricWly E-..en1lWOl
Frcm ' :00 pm Unt.1 10.00 pm
S.t ..... dlly . Surmy & HoIodII ~

Oi~SlIH
Av. i ~

TRAP AND SKEET SHOQnNG

Very Low Cost

RI F LE ANO PI STOL RANGES
AROiERY AANG£

CHUCK!S RENTALS

ALL LIGHTED

Sl9-111.

T.rgr~ F~

Wi'"

Horse RentaL L...Wte Toa::rna Rtd ing
Stables . Hay rides also. 1·997·22S0.

...... F . .

Ro •••

DEER<.ocXlSE·OUCK

Room available. invnedi. ~ ,
SDno., CaU .549-8563.
23138d.5J

jamfe.O, magic and beloons. any oc·
c::as.si0"l, call 451·2981.

QUA I L·VARMIN T

2392t ..
U'I:otructoO"l O aue TlIrwgn
JOM A. Logan COIIege on
T~ .

1 girl. own rm., di5OU'lt P""ice. Quads.
sc:ring semester-. 4S7~ . UJ2BeS6

.., lhun.. Evening'

For Further I nformationl
CALL 549-3811

Dorm CDnIrect, fmI .• Steege! Hall .

~:'~I~i.eeJ~~

FREE CAR WASH with fill~ a t
Bartit's Shel l. 15th It'd Walnut. Ntur·
P,vstxro.
19r6EiE52

2 peQf.IIe need 1 more, 3 b:Irm. hcu5e.
..... 11 . immed.• 570 mo .• cal l 457~.
2oI>2BBe5S

Garage lor ren t $10a month. CaIl .tS1.
2213.
232451
Repa i r

work done on jeans ,
etc. call S49-1831 . 211SE61

Sh.dent

p~ s. thesis. I:Joaks typed ,
(J,Ial lty ~ranteed no errors,

altera ti~ .

.. th

'toommale needed spring
sernes..... 575 a mcnth, 0M1 rcxm.
an\IU. Sof9..n2~

=:.

highest

plus Xerox and printing service.
Author's CXta next to Plaza Grill .
SoW-6931.
20318Be:S5

D.plex

Exp. Typist for any last. neal and ac·
o.rate typifliJ jc:b. ~. 2D1 9ES5

very niCE 2 bdrm. ~ex. ak. ~
~=. !g . kif , gocxt rates, m~9S6.

+ + +

229316.\

GUIDE SERVICES

(

.Ut· TlO~S

S".\L":S

A

J

John H. Wotiz, Professor of Chemistry , will present a
special lecture on "The Higher Education in Olemistry in
Burma , Thailand , Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia , Philip·
pines, Hong Kong , Taiwan , South Korea, Japan , Australia and
New Zealand." The lecture will be Friday at 4 p.m . in Room
218 of Neckers.

For info abOut ACTION, V I 5'TA.
PEACE CORPS. call AS3-S776.
ZlIIIlB . . .

c

Freebies

)

~!~! t~-a; ~~I.ie2~

FREE ·Very affectiCllllte female cal .
btack..at'd...,..nite. ~..I'\aired , I fOl.nd
her, bJt t'1Obod'( dalmed her. can't
keep ~ myself . Help! Sf9..3592 or
519-1918.
2A23NSl
Free heppr female beagie--terrier, 1
yr .• will SIley . can't keep LeaYing,
Call me at 'NOrk. 453-Sln . ask for annie .
2J23NSJ

+ + +

The Feynman Film Series, Relationship of Mathematics to
Physics, which was originally scheduled to be shown Oct. 29,
will be shown at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Room Jl440 of Neckers.

+ + +
At 8 a .m. Wednesday, the Student Council for Exceptional
Olildren will hold a bake sale outside Davis Auditorium on the
first noor of Wham Hall . " TV Brand " Popcorn packets will
also be sold.

+ + +

Will GBre for Chncren in my hCtme
ages 1·5. Phcne S49-(J818
U l 1ESJ

FurnIshed, . bedroom~. 606 E .
Perk. A-..llable now, tISl-OV1.

The SJU Veterans Association will meet at 9 p.m . Wed·
nesday at the Carbondale Eagles Club. Further information
can be obtained by calling 5.'J&.2lJ81.

KOSHER TUESDAY

U29B8fSS

v iet'na salami on Rye
Fries and COke

(N ..:I... " .un:.. )

$1. 1('

+ + +

11 :00 a .m. to ' :00 p.m . ONL'I'

SHAD'S 405 S. ILLINOIS

Get I nto Business
For Yourself
you CAN RIGHT NON

Try Bob's 2S

by Irthng QJI IIi"Ie' ot
~ Spec,-UOH.

eM",

&C.~.

~.Jll(Jlenf~1 0AKYnef".

Color ProtagrolP1s : ere 5x7, four
b'lIfads , sixtee"l m inis . Pay Sl.OO 011
sining. CAli foi appointment , 664·2055
G lasser 's Hane of Prolograp,y .
19358E51

rwrHenla, Ift'$.

CI)M.WSSlON PAI D IoYEEKlY
U 8eRAL BONUS PROORAM

Pr i nting : Thesis , d isserta l ions ,
resumes , by Mrs . 510nemark al
Typing and RE:SlOfl).JC1iO'l Services. 12
yrs . exp .. spiral and hard bindirYJ.
tvJ;Ewriler' rentals, theSis, mas ters
avail. 10 type ycM.rSetf. SI9.38.S0.
21S5SFN'

SA LES CoNTESTS
WEEK LY NEWSLETTER
PROMPT AND HELPFUL
COOPERA1lON

_ ft.
c.r l

e.

Killian

Ster1inQ,11I1noi$

Sitter.

~

(

)
To tuy or tBr1ef' ; .ny .-.:t ~I Of the
in tn your garage or aNte Okt
household items , dothes. tovs ,

'Ke.

Hcuw!wortt. ,..; o.n
hours llam.Spm

+ + +

Typing : IBM Se6ectric. term 1lriIPeis,
tedI . .....,..iti~181. 2l22E68

'Nr $hip "*'Y. "*,., ~
.w:I W6H IOeu to KJivor

L.e _~~ . Inc.
2Jtl E.-t~y
Sl..ning. Illinois 'I~I

car WaSh. Behind

M..IrcIa!e ~ng Center. C'dale .
t ..... E5J

NO I NVESTMENT
FUll or P¥t Time
Ewry tlAinH& in y(tJI" .,...

Can' t
Wt11e ~ NOw !
-..n UP wltn CIIM ot !he fa_'
vr~ <XlmI*Iift In 00If i:Qah'y

(l!J't1

~ry,

etc.· c.tl SI9-66Q.

2A03FSS

tra~tat ion .

~ . Phone 56-4818 after" S: XI.

000Ign

moler ., ..... . . . -. Colt

1~

.,

2Al1CS5

~~studIIIntr..anudlie

fImIlt modfIl. Cetl ..Idw'I Sff-.7m. • f·
.... 9 p.m.

lCI1CS2

SIRlOIN STOCKADE INC.
INNE.OIATE OPPORTUNITlES
~ • cNncIt for yoJ to
bI<:O'ne. metrDRf' of ...
Slr10In StodWtdlt $ I " " " ,
Iamltyo ....... ~tefWill
besl lilnoM'l"'s.... ra..
c::N1n In bWDr1d.

INlERESllNG

~K

PL£ASANT PEOPLE
GOOD SA ...... RiES AND 8ENEFI TS
RigMf'CIW"''''~1
.ws~ . ...,~
... tQn~ J.WI.ws

N in pitl"'loQn.

ail l Ml:lrTbGn
101 S. VAIl SI.

c_

A meet ing of the Concerned Blind Students will be held Wed·
nesday at 7:30 p.m . in Room 118 of Home Ec. Guest speaker
J oe Kuo will talk on the blind in Taiwan.

(

LOST
~d f ~

.a

tan tiger Sfr. cat

=j,~m~~s6-~~~idJs
Small bliICk Lab, Cdale \.-g, Chclke
mUar, white spots behind P8W5,
Rewerd """'"' to ... W . Pecan .
:1A3IGSi

fm, ..

1 Come,
11 mo.• wttite end tan,
r-.:t a::/IIa.- , call 519-4191 .
DI38G52

Very ~ yelkJrrIIIt female cat . 1000t

~f;:~

Ofcii, ~;'I~'5~'
Jb:
2l1SGSJ

The self-instruction center at Morris Library will be open on
Saturdays during reg ular library hours , 9 a .m . to 6 p.m . Jerry
Hostetler. instructor at the center, announced Friday.

+ + +
James E . Redden , Professor of Ling uistics. has received an
invitation wit h an NSF travel grant to read a paper on
Walapai sy ntax at the conference on American Indian
la nguages at the University of California. San Diego, June 16
to

2Al.

+ + +
SW 's opening of the new auto parking lot off Grand near
Washington will provide easier access to SJU Photil' Service
and the blue barracks structures which have been blocked off
by construction projects.
The new horseshoe·shape, blacktopped lot that will accom·
modate 118 vehicles, is designated for red and blue decal
parking. It replaees a gravel lot near the present site.
+ + +
The History Department has announced that proficiency
tests for GSB 300 and GSB 301 will be given according to the
following schedule :
GSB 300-Nov . 12, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m . in Wham 3011.
GSB 301-Nov . 13 , 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Wham 308.
For information concerning the exams and to register to
take exams see Jennie Calonne. history department secretary
in Woody Hall B '137 before Nov. II.

REWARD!

Blbdt Lab Retrei ~ , 7 mos. Ofd. Wal l
St .. name : ~jaml n, f~ collar,
~te stripe 0"1 nedt. ~9, ShMO'l.

2JIlG51
$75 Rerw¥d fer rt!C:O¥ef"Y Of : Leica M
l , Zeiu lkat ~ RapM:I. scnvn
end IlSmm Leih lenses, No ~ticns
asked. Set-ial no. avail. ~"'IIO Lir-da .

232liGSI

+ + +
Kenneth W. J ohnson from the department of Physics spoke
before the Conference on Physical Science Teaching Oct. 11 at
the SJU·Edwardsvilie campus. Johnson discussed the use of
hi·fi as a central theme in teaching introductory physics.
Johnson and Robert N. Ziller , professor of physics, also
presented research papers before the conference.
+ + +

Photggr,.ns resunes . early 8i
'
~ , btac:kand 'IIIIfli 1e. 16fo"' 55.
and paspcrts 4 for $l.OO. reid
~Iiyery .
Glasur
'
S
Home
of
_ _ . ""·2055.
19J68ESI

COUNSEUNCi.
_PARENT·YOUTH
to ..........
"" ........ _ A

::::'=~!:' ==."ty

,...... prabIems. Tr_niIw f'tIQUlres
• . . . . , ......... for J.4.....-s . ..s
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The acquisition of a minicomputer system by the Depart'ment of Computer Science was recenUy approved by the
Board of Trustees. The system will be used by Computer
Science students for both instructional and research purpooes.
A new undergraduate program leadirqrto the B.A. in Compuler Science has also been approved. The department is
presently accepting undergraduate majors for the program.

+ + +
Two thirds oC !be stjldents who rec:eived lt74 degrees in
home ectIIIOIIlic$ educatioo from SIU are ~ or -ntiog
in other home economics related jobs, IICCOI'dinII to Alula
Carol FIIIts, depmment chairman. The three Ph.D. ud three
who received muter', degrees are tadIiDi. .
OCtbe4li bacheIar'.~,rr are~ 1D . . . . . .4
- ' ~ III:
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RECREATION ANd

ona:" iNTRAMURAL .REV·
817 S. Ill inois A venue and
We stown Shopping Moll ,
Carbondale

The tip-off for the men's intramural basketball season wi II
be Tuesday November 12 at the
team manager's meeting at 7
p .m . in Dav is Auditorium ,
('M1am Building >.
Team rosters are to be suI>m i lled at the manager ' s
meeting and games are
scheduled to begin November
16. Blank rosters may be 0btained i n the Office of
Recreation and I ntramurals .
Rule interpretation meet ings
for basketball officials will be
November 11 , 13 and 14tt> .
Students interested in officiating
must have a current A .C. T.
Family Financial Statement on
file at the student work Office.
Officials are paid $3.00 per
game. ,The following times are
scheduled for the officials '
meetings :
Non . November 11 --7:30 p.m .
in room 124, SI U Arena .
Wed . November Il-<1 p.m. in
room 119, SI U Arena .
Thurs. November 14~ p.m . in
room 119, SIU Arena .

Ori."t •• ring m•• t
~O b. Saturday
Camp Little Giant-Touch of
Nature will be the scene of the
intramural orienteedng meet
which will be Saturday Nov. 9 at
9 a .m .
Orienteering
is
land
navigation over unfamiliar
countryside uti lizing the skills of
map reading and direction
determinatioo by compass. In
competitive orienteering, the
partic i pant utilizes the
techniques of land navigation,
coupled with cross country runninil ability, endurance fitness,
and decisioo making to complete
the· cour?
as qu i ckly as
P,OSSible.
All SI U students are elgible to
enter the meet which will have
courses for begimers, novice
and advance8 orienteerers .
~ and maps will be
provided by the Office of
Rec~tlon lind Intramurals.
StudI!nts should register in the
office. (Room 125. SIU Arena)
by Friday Nov. 8.
The meet will bi! canducted
CM!r roIlI~ hills with thick
vegetation In some areas.

Studerits Mali~ rides to the
.! Net should !ISSI!fTIbIe at 'the
SGIIh Arw. Entrance promptly

et 8 e.m.

•

Debbie

published every other T.uesday during Fall Semester. All articles ·
are written by Eric Cheatham and edited by the Offi ce of
Recreation and Intramurals.

Rist tea~tes C8tnr Lies and Kathy Vcn:kasek run into eam other"

Lancaster of Secx:rId String

as Jan Millar am lisa Millar watdl fn:m the ba<:X.grOoJnd.

Team st ri ves fer the goal line as Debbie E lish reames for hef" flag .

Football Standings

Women's
Recreation
Roundup
+ + +

Women's intramurals is sponsoring an all-university table
tennis toumament , Saturday
Nov. 9, 1974 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m . at Davies Gym . All SI U
students, taculty and staff are
eligible to play .
Entry sheets will be in of·
f ice205 of the Davies Gym . All
entries must be in by 4 p.m .
lllursday, Nov. 7, 1974. The
tournament will be divided into
begimers, intermediate and ad·
vanced classi fi ~tions .
+ •

+

A Kite flying contest w ill be
held Sunday Nov. 10th at Davies·
Gym sponsored by the Women' s
Intramurals. Pri zes will be
awan:led for the highest flying
k ite, most unusual kite and the
fi rst ki te to get over the nearest
tree top.
All kites must be home-made
and the contest is open to all SI U
students.
+ + +
Winners of the intramural
badminton tournament were
Bob Kinney and Bob Miller for ·
the men's doubles and Lori Ostman and Bob Kinney for the
mixed doubles.
+ + +
Rist team won the wanen's
flag footba II wi th a s-o record
and Hoopo and the Farouts
finished second with a 4- 1
. record. The individual scoring
championship went to Diane
Bednarczyk of Second String
Team with 30 points. She was
followed by Nancy Rist of Rist
Teem with 29 points and Hoopo
and the Farouts stars MiJry
King and Corky ~ with
Zl and 19 pOints~ively .

As the flag football season
moves into its final week of competition before the playoffs. 19
Division 1
Asholes
Belmont Bay Bombers
Pulliam Poolmen
Bogus Ten

J.O
3-0
1·2
1·3

teams are sti II unbeaten and 49
teams are already aSSUred of
playOff berths.
All teams which have won a
minimum of fifty percent of
thei r games can enter the
playoffs . The drawing for
play~ competition will begin at
9:30 a .m . Nov. 8 in room 123 of
the SI U Arena .

Division 2
C· Liquors
Chi Town Hustlers
Mad Bombers
Last Detail
Wanda Baby

J.O
3-1
1-2
1-3
1-3

Division 10
Oh-No
Nean Machine
Bukowski
No. 413

3-1
3-1
3-1
1-3

4'{)

Division 11
River Rats
YubaCity Honkers
True Grit

J.O
J.O
2-2

Division 12
Soul System Inc.
Ragmuffins Retal iation
Mash
Boomer II
10 Mae Smith

3-0
2-1
2-2
1-2
0-3
4-0
2-2
2-2
1-3

Division 3
Marauders
Das Fass
Nuts
Costellos
Allen I

()..4

Division 4
The Skulls
Brown Bombers
Lewis Park Leftovers

2-0
2-1
1-0

Division 5
Bokino
Ball Busters
Wolfman's Winners

2-1
2-2
1-3

Division 13
Vets Club
Cindy's Rellas
The Crabs
The Killers

Division 6
Nerl in's
The Club
The Machine
Brew LCrew
S.O.M .F .

3-0
3-1
2-2
1-3
0-3

Division 14
Pierce Mad Bombers
Funki 14th
Smoker's
Hot .Rocks
Abbott

Beer

3- 1
2-2
1-3

Division 7
Pagliai 's
Southem III. Bicycle Co.
Blind Babies
Alpha Tau Omega "B"
Retum of the Seven

()..4

Speed

Division 8
Longdoggers
Smith SrnOI'Qasbord
Schneider Penthouse
Oblivion ExPress

J.O
2-1
2·1
1-2

Fraternity
Alpha Tau
Phi Sigma
Sigma Pi
Phi Kappa

4-0
3-1
2-2
1-3

Division 9

Newts

~

Brown Eye
Buffalo's Lost Weak~
Ropin Redeyes

2-2
2-2

Weasel Lust

0-3

1-2

Division 15
The Buzzards
Pierce Olympias
I t's History
I
<>mega" A "

Kappa
Tau

Fraternity II
Sigma Tau Gamma
Tau Kappa Epsiloo
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Alpha Ganvna Rho
Alpha Epsilal Pi

s-o

3-2
3-2
2-3
1-4

s-o

4-1
3-2
2-3

Hockey team in two .shutouts
As. a result

By Pol Malred
_IWrfler

The SlU women 's field hockey
team a-traveled to Western Illinois
and came back with a pair of shutout victories in the three games they
played. The last game o( the day
resulU!d in its only loss. _
1be Saluki second team started
things off with a 1"() win over the
seoond team from Illinois State. Peg
O'CooneU" provided the soore for
Soothem midway into the fll'St hal(.

S1U completely controlled the
game, pressuring ISU arow1d their

~·I~~=.:s ~ri'n

ma

h~

forward

line, Debbie " Scoop" Eubanks put
the [irst goal on the scoreboard (or
-southern. The very next play, 00 a
penally romer. Pat Matreci in·
aeaS<d the lead to 2-0 with a goal
directly from the (Xnllet'" hit.
" Again we completely dominaU!d
play, " said Diner, " ISU only got a

a:r::

season for the second learn, coming
in their last game (or 1974.
" It was their best game of the
year." commented Coach Julee
Wner. " We were in complete oon-

few shots on goal. and Judy
8e1ediCl was there to stop them . It
took us a while to score, but when
we did." , .. She also remarked that

"-- ~ -

OOWN ~'

year, the second team will
chaUenge the fIrst team in an intrasquad matdt Wednesday at 4 : IS

VOTE fOR KEN 8UZ8EE
fOR STATE .SENATOR

p.m. on the Wham Field.
The SaJukis will close out the
season next weelt<Od when they
travel to Normal, Ill. , for the

HI WILL ITRO".LY 0""061 ANY
1"'"IA6I I~ TUITIO.. ·

Cdiege Sooth Tournament. This
twmament will determine who will
be selected to compete ror a spot on
the Midwest field hockey team.

FOR BY T'HE 8UZ8£E FOR SENATOR CAMPAIGN
JHsCp, Treat.. J06 W . ......... C'dew, III . 62901

Have A

Soothem scored on a play they'd
been working 00 all year regarding
00 the penalty corner.

the score

ca~: ~~. ~OS50:f ~~

Winois , 1-0. The goa! was scored
with only 12 seconds left in the
game.
The game was marked by sloppy

play, but SIU still rontroUed the

~~,,::,:~~J:~Fr~~~~~ ~If~ ~.:~ ~

got down near her. and that wasn'l

:et;'''!:

blew the whistle too soon in a heJdwhistle situatioo.
'lb(. SaJuIti number- one team also
"1be Western game was more
came out 00 top of ISU in their like soccer than hockey ," commen,game, U.
ted Diner. "The baJl got kicked
TIle first 30 minutes of play saw around a lot. We were really up for
Southern down in their offensive the morning games. I guess we had
zme on the attack ,muciJ. of tile time, more spirit because of the long bus
(but the score at the half was 0-0. SIU, Mde Friday night."
t:OOk!care d that in the second half.
10 one eX the " big games" of the
too often."

Saluki women second
.alia first two weeks ago
In

the Central

USA

Cham · II in 20 :04 , Peggy E vans. 12 in 20 :45 ,
' pionships held at Southern llIinois Ch ri s MUSlynski. 15 in 21 :50 . arid
University-Edwardsville,
Coach Kathie Andrews, 22 in 24 : 54 .
Oaudia B1aclunan and her harriers
The good news received about the
came home with a second place Mid-Striders Invitational wa s that
(iniII1 and good news about the Mid- Southern placed first ins tead of
Sbiden Invitational held two weeks . second . An error was discovered in
ago.
the scoring (or the Palos Hills team
Kirkwood Track Cl ub look first because an unattached nmner complace team honors at Edwardsville peted in a Palos Hills Unuorm and
with a total of 29 points. The Salukis was oounled in Palos Hill4.' scores.
~ second with 65 points. foUowed Western Illinois was awarded
by Western Illinois with 103 points. second place in that meet .
' Twenty foor rW1nerS competed in
" The team ha s work cut out for
~ 144nd-over- division, and over- them :' said Blackman . ·'They have
125 runners were on the lhree-mile next weekend orr, t hen travel to
....... during the day . SlU's Jean Iow a Sta te {or t he National In ·
OhIy finished flflh with a time o( vitational Cross Country Meet. "
11:15.
Blackman expects strong entries
OtJter Saluki runn e rs finishing from Southwest Mi:;souri, Iowa
back in the pack were : Anne Mcrae. Slale. and Kansas State.

Good Morning
Lums now serves breakfast!
Monday thru Saturday: 6:00 a.m.- 11 a.m.
Sunday: 7:30 a.m.- 1 p.m .
Iring in thi. ad and ga' 50% off on any
braakfa.t whan anothar braakfa •• of aqual or
graatar valua i. purcha.ad - Offar good througt,
Sunday, Nov. 17th
701 E. Main '

How's this for a Portrait
and in ~ime for Christmas giving!

VINCE NEEDS YOUR VOTE

~ VINCENT A. BIRCHLER
DEMOCRATIC REPRESENTATIVE

LlV.lNG COLOU R
A COMPLETE PACKAGE

of DISTRICT 58

For Jusl

Ed ucator - BUSines s Man

$19.95

Farmer - Accountant
Ded ica ted to

0

Career of Pub li c Service

(Reg. S60.001

Knowledgeabl._l i dens
Co",",unicates-Availoble

VIIICE MAKES SENSE .....
Peid kr .... Vincent .... B1n:hIer ~.
Neil V. e~,,"",fM1. RR l. &. 16

0-"". III. 62lll

Oi . . . . -,s
Pretty as

~

W""t you get .. . is .
One - 8 • 10

Two - 5 • 7's

PLUS
Six wallet size portraits
There will be

3

choice of several poses and there

is no ex tra charge for groups.

OPEN
rainbow-

with. beautiful

~ings
,.

No appointments are needed_ but there are
only a few days for thi-; special .
NovembeT 5th through 9th .

10:30 A .M. to 5:30 P.M.
Any Questions?

Phone 549-1 5 12

from the 4 corners
.,/
of the world
... At down-to-earth pr:ices

--Oz ... a littte place
,409 W. MainSireet

Mar,ty's
photography

Salukis dig own grave
By BnI"" ShapID
Dally EgyptiaD Sports Editor
Taking advantage of SIU turnovers,
the Long Beach Slate 4gers handed SIU
its seventh defeat of the season Saturday night, 32-7.
' Sa1uki miscues set up two touchdowns
and a field goal for the 4gers.
The SlU offense showed signs of
coming alive during the first two
minutes of the game. Freshman Vic
Major returned the opening kickoff 84
yards to the 4ger 13-yard line. Four
plays later Saluki fuUback Hugh Fletcl1er ran over from the two, to give SIU
the early lead.
Unfortunately there was still 58
minutes remaining in the game. Long
Beach scored early in the second quarter on a »-yard pass play from Bob
DuJich to Tom Bohme. The PAT was
missed by the 4!lers, but they took the
lead on a 14-yard field goal just before
the half.

''Taking an early lead made a difference in the mood of the game,
SaJuki coach Doug Weaver remarked
Monday. " We didn 't get blown out early
like we had the last couple of games.
" It was a hard fought , close game,"
Weaver said . "The game was a lot
doser than the score indicated."
SIU had several opporiunities in the
first half, but they didn't take advantage 'of them . SW 's Steve Angrum
recovered a 4ger fumble at the Long
Beach State 35 yard line, but the
Salukis offense failed to move the ball
as Ken Seaman missed a 52 yard field
goal.
During the middle of the second quarter McAlley overthrew split end Bruce
Puhr , who broke deep and was wide
open. Pubr did catch two passes against
the 4gers for 34 yards to boost his consecutive game receiving streak to 23
games.
Pubr, who has caught 26 passes for
494 yards this season , is just 86 yards
It

again~t,-4gers

short of the SIU season record for most '
yards by a pass receiver .
Long Beach State got on the board
on.e more time before the half, when
Ken Blumenthal intercepted a McAiley
aerial at the SlU 33. Blumenthal was
finally brought down at the nine, but on
the first play from. scrimma~e Dulich
found Leanell Jones flpen in the corner.
Long Beacq State once again missed
the PAT, to make it 15-7 at the half.
The Salukis opened up the third quar ter fumbling the ball away after the
SlU defense stopped Long Beach Slate
on four plays after the kickoff. Major
fumbled a McAlley pitch at the SlU 43 .
Long Beach State's Charles Jones
recovered the ball for the 4gers . Nine
plays later Long Beach State had to settie for a 21 yard field goal making the
score 18-7.
"Our offense and defense didn't play
well enough at the same time," Weaver
said. "Sometimes our offense had some
success and our defense had to

stnmgle. Then our defense would play
good and our offense would struggle."
Long Beach Slate put the game away
with 3:40 remaining in the fourth quarter when 4ger Herb Lusk scampered
oVer from the one. Long Beach Slate
went 52 yards in eight plays. The PAT
was good.
The 4gers fmished out the scoring
when SIU's' Leonal'd Hopkins, making
his first appearance of the evening at
quarterback, fumbled the ball away on
his first play from scrimmage. Long
Beach State recovered on the SlU 17
yard line. Five plays later Schatz
scored the fmal TD of the game on a
two yard run. The PAT was good.
The Salukis only managed six flrSl
downs against the 4gers, while gaining
187 total offensive yards. McAlley completed three of 11 passes for 49 yards.
. 'Our total passing game was one of
our major weaknesses, ' Weaver
remarked. "It was a weak passing and
catching day. "
The Salukis, 1-7, meet Northern
Michigan, Go9, Saturday at McAndrew
Stadium. Game time is 1:30 p.m .
Students can pick ' up tickets at the
athletic. ticket office located in the
I

Arena .

Women

-

•
Wl,n

In the Murray Invitational Volleyball .
Tournament this weekend, the sm
women's volleyball team walked off
with the first place team trophy for the
two days of competition.
"We finished first out of seven
teams ." said Coach JoAnne Thor~e,
"and we didn't lose a single match . '
Southern took a match from Lambuth
in three games, 15-3, 6-15 and 15-4. The
Salukis defeated Georgetown in two
straight. 15-7 and 1:>-2 and Austin Peay ,
15-1 and 15-0 . Southern also defeated
Southwest Memphis, 15-7 and 15·1( then
beat Murray State in two with identical
1~9 wins.
SIU also entered its second team, and
th ey also competed in the first team
divi s ion . In a ver y ironic game,
Southern 's first team played the second
team . with the first team coming out on
top , 15-1> a nd 15-2.

,
Hugh Fletcher, freshman fullback, shown here against Arkansas State, scored
the lone touchdown for 51 U Saturday . (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman )

'Daily 'Egyptian

Sports

1M schedule

Wrong times set
The wom en's swimming prjlctice
times were listed incorrecUy in Saturday's Daily Egyptian. The correct
huurs are 3 to 4 p.m . Monday , Wednesday and Friday and 5:45 to 7 p.m.
Tuesday and· Thursday.

Tuesday
FIELD 4:05 p.m .
1 TKE " A" vs Alpha Kappa Lambda
2. Sigma Tau Gamma vs Alpha
Gamma Rho " A"
3 Ashholes vs Belmont Bay Bombers
4 Phi Sigma Kappa vs Delta Upsilon
5 Ragmuffin's Retaliation vs Boomer
11

Farewell to cross co-u ntry... hello to track
_By Roo Sutton
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
Fareweln.o cross countrv . hello to
indoor track practice.
.
After another disappointing finish in
Saturday 's sunny Collegiates. that's the
decision of Saluki track-cross country
coach Lew Hartwg .

Howie Bryant was the fifth scorer for
SIU . taki.,g 77th in 29 :34 to give the
Salukis a learn lota~ o f 268 points. Illinois
State. a dual meet victim of the Salukis
earlier thi s year. finished lOth with 256.

"This wraps us up." he said . after
watching his lM\'rriers struggle into 11th
of ,13 teams to finish the meet. " We 're
training for indoor track now. I don't feel
like any of them can do anything toward
the nationals ."

Host Indiana was th e only other for ·
mer Saluki foe of the 16 teams starting
the meel . fini shing a disappointing sixth
with 148. Eastern Michigan led the way
with 43. as four of its runners placed in
the top nine.
.

Saturday's final' disappointment was
aided by the injury bug, as became
common at the end of the-season. This
time, Sjlluki leaPer John SI. John was·
the v~m of a pleurisy attack .
St. John ran-agajnst the suggestion
ol Hartzog- and became an also-ran.
struggl~ to a 58th-place finish.
"He bad stomach -cramps the wbole
time we were there, " Hartzog said. " He
...n because be said, he baa to, but be
ran vel)' poorly . It b\ll"t us a great deal
witb bim out, of course."
,
Jerry George stepped for~ard ' to
IMd man Tar SID. f1lliililDg 3Itb In 16: G\

,...:ID.

o.Hy

EIWPIIan. _ _

5, 197.

· ... m really pleased with Mandehr's
las t two performances , though . I think
he'll run some good miles for us . This
was a hilly course and a pretty good
race. and he ran well up there ."

Tom Fulton was 49th il"! 27 :21.5. followed
Gar y Mandehr in 2i :5 1 for 56th a nd
J ohn I wo s pots back .

by
5 1.

ilespite Hartwg 's satisfaction with
Mandehr 's finish. few of the Salukis
lived up to the high expeCtations the

~~:'Cehv::'P~~s~~fer~~~~o ::t~s~a~~~
year, and Hartwg rema ins hopeful.
"This was not disappointing as far as
the kids being athletes," he said. ':1 feel
they 'll all do a good job In track , and.
that's why they 're here.

re'~Tah::re'Je f~~lingln"l:~~ :' H.~~:!~~
Heidenreich (the Hoosiers ' star ) ran.
but he was about like ·SI. John . He was
hurt about two weeks after they met US
and hasn't fully recovered. although he 's
run their last four or rive meets. "
Kent State.-which claimed the second
and third spots with Mike ' Irmen and
Dwight Kier . was runnerup with 99
points, followed by nationaHy-ranked
Penn Stale at 103. TIle Nittany 'Lions'
Paul Stemmer won the five-mile run in
Zi :09, 17 secoeds 0 the 'course record.
Besides th'; hampered efforts of SI.

"Cross country is funny, though. They
coUld turn around and be real good next
year. You never know."
,
" I'm sure it was a disappointing
season to the kids," he remarked. " It
was
diappointing to me . because I
..John. who was treated at a local hospital '
tought we'd have a real good team .
. Sunday . the Salukis still were missing
two other runners. Bill Britten n:mained
"We lacked real go-out-andout with a bad ankle, and Paul Craig sat
take-<lver leadership, someone to go out
out wi tb a sore back .
and run a daring race. This i.s something
" We ~re going to have to lay Britten oIf SI. John had done two years ~o, but this
for a while now, " Hartzog said, looking year, after his injury , he
't sure.ol
ahead to indoor track. "Craig'. back is himself and didn't know w t he could
do.'.'
.
bothering him a great deal, 100.
: ..'ill'-fated effort

(
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Prices In All Stores'
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FOR SPEED, 'ACTION AND
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BEDSPREAD
No Iron , Machine

Washal>le BecispNGd.

In Salid. And Jacquard
Pattern • . Big
Variety Of Colon!

VALUES TO

$9.99 & $12.99
.

(IF PERFECT)

'5 88

YOUR CHOICE OF
FULL OR TWIN SIZEI

THICK & THIRSTY JU"BO

.A...H ·...OWELS
Jumbo SbeI FluHy ~
Terry. A_rted Solid. And
JacquordL A Rainbow Of
Colan For Every

o-rl

~'133

$1.77

97C
.

$1.99

VALUE

"REGAL" 7-PIECE

COOKWARE
SET WITH
WHITE
TEFLON II
7 Full Pieces Of Aluminum Cookware With Interiors Lined With " Clawc White" Teflon II!
No Stick, No Scour! Come In And Sa;'e!

~~~~·999
$16.99

~----------~~~~~.-

CERAMIC
MUGS

~====~==========~

"PYREX" 3:-PI~CE

.BOWL SET
1-1/22-1/2
PInt, QuoIt
1-1/2
. And
Bowls ... .,.. .'
Choic8 on a-.-

.........

NOWI

REG.$4.9S

296

9 IN. PIE

PLATES

~B
_
Y lip yrex I I
.

•

.

-

REG.
89 c EA.

2 -99 C
F

,

"GENERAL ELECTRIC" SPRAY

STEAM & DRY

...!!.!!! 1~E8G.·

" Steam V_til Water
Window, Fabric Guide.

$13.97

'~~cill 11 INCH ELECTRIC

SKILLET
~~~.R

$19.97

1288
.-

Non-Stick Coating On 1M IMide,
Spartding POI"WIain On 1M
0utsicW Y_ Choice Of Poppy,
Harvest Gold Or Avocado!

DELUXE SOLID STATE
BLACK AND WHITE' SAVEll
THIS
WEEKI

$

MOHR
REG. $88

RNEST 'GE' QUAUTYI

Up-Front Easy To u.. Controls! High Gain VHf Tuner Precision
Crafted For Signal Sensitivity. Strong, TextuNCI PoIyItyrene Cabinet!

'GE' PORTABLE

CHILD'S

PHONO

I

'CUSTOM' AM/FM COMPONENT

STEREO
SYSTEM
COMPLETE WITH 8 TRACK PLAYER,
'BSR' AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE & STANDI

DBUXI WAlNUT

GIAIN,~

STAND, IECOID IACKJ

L._ _ _ _ _ _~---

(

~.....o----,~

TAKE 'EM WITH YOU

OR 25 0/0 DO"W II

HOLDS 'TIL DEC. 14!
Just 25% Down On Any $10 Or Mo,. Pur·
cha.. And We'" Hold Your Toys At Thne Low
Pricel 'Til Dec. 141

'HASBRO'

~UNG

'GI-JOE'

SNEEr sc::x.n:s

Enjoy The Fun And
Excitement As You And
'OI-JOE' Tackle belting
MiAions T...ether. C-plele WlIh UJ..Ub Halr,
IIecud And Uniform!

TENDER lOVE
SHE LOOKS, FEELS AND
SOUNDS LIKE A

NEWBORN BABYI

9

.

44

....... GoocIlhrough Sat.. NDv. 16
In". s--. Sun. In II. 5.....

_ _..........._. Are LII......I:- - - ".a.

FU

r .
I

1

"MAnEL'S" .

••

DOLL
.MUS

0':'R34

REG. $4.49

FINE 'TONKA'

CONSTRUCI
@

MIGHTY LOADrR

~~~'997

Authentic In
EveryWayl
Operati"" Lav... Control
lucket For Scaapi"". Haull"".
A Fontastic luildi"" Yay!

.

l~rTEL/S"

ITSY. .ITSY
MQVES~~

HER HEAl)-

.~ ~~MS,

BEANS

LEGSI

;;13
27
4

5

.

REG.

$3.79 ,

eights, Splits Boards And

B",ohecI Tricot Highty And
Bonnet. PIaItl.1 Head,
Bland Hair! Sewral To
C........ From.

sa .....

yo.
CIIOIa

4 94

HEAVY-DUTY·

ION TOYS

@

MOYIE
VIEWER

MIGHTY CRANE

OUR
REG.
$13.44

I 2 64
.

& CARTRIDGE

Wo.... Uk. A a_I Crane! Locking
Cranko Control Boom Angle And Buck...
Full Pivot Cab. Almolt II Inches lon9.
s ....... And Ad_IIy
PumpoW....
Through Ito Own
. .oeI Deta ....
• ble Loddonl

&.1ItiP't

''FAr. , .
ALBERT"

POOL
:·:·· TABLE.

5 44

You. Child Can Run And Enjoy Di_y
Cartoon. On Hi. Own Y.. _r! Slide
'Em In Anli Tum
The Crank'
auvgedToo .

r-:::-::---_J

"LIONEL" CAI.I.1lI.

ELECTRIC

TRAIN SET
AUTHENTIC IN EVERY DETAIL!

22

88

'THE StRUMMER' FOLK

'SNOOPY'

GUITAR

PENCIL

SHARPENE.

OUR REG •
.LOW $4~99

SAFE, BATTERY
POWERED
SHARPENER
BY 'KENNER"

;3·9~

THIS
WEEK!
. . .. . . _ _

fer ............... , .

'.CiIAIIGI iTl '. ......17
...........
s..
...... se.-.
IIIiI'·.ll__• Are " ' ....
...-.

I' • • • • ..

.................. 1• .

'~1111
..........
•

o

•

~

To Handle ::::.
NonJ..
J ... fv........--;~ ... ~
~, ~·Sa;:e At One
Just In
Fo PrifleI

nrn.

Ea.,

....., "-'W And UMfuI For Wet
And Dry w....t What A IuyI
To
Ita ...... Indoors Or Out! l.one-'ostlng s..- EH.cient, Wa ......... Riter! Rust,..." Coni..., WIth a.- Drain. SAW NOW.

Leaf Pidr..l &...

CO. . . . . All• •

AY.' ___

'DU PONT' LUCITE

WALL

PAINT
NO MESS! NO STIRI
ONE COAT COVERS!

..;

,r

r

Fall

AWay For- Or lay It
CII_ri.....
_ IaaI

_--1

Falnous Brands
~S"irt BUys! .
E~~~~C

BLOUSE

Easy Care Blouse To Wear Anywherel

Machi_ Washable, Tumble Dry, No
Ironing Needed! Long Sleeved With
Elastic: Cuffs And Elastic Waist ......~:-.
Your Choice Of Print5 Or Lovely
Solid Colors. Sizes 32 To 38!

$4.87 VALUE

SOLID COLOR
LADIES' NYLON

SLEEPWEAR
Baby OOIJ, Waltz And Long Gowns
With Lace Trim In A Rainbow Of
Colors. Sizes ~ And 42 To 48.

NYLON TOPS
GREAT TO PAIR WITH PANTS,
SKIRTS AND JEANS!
Sleeveless Shell. With Turtfe Neck Or Short ~ With Jewel Or
Scoop Neck. si .... 36 To 42 In A Rainbow Of Solid Colors! A
fantastic l_k AI One low Sale Priat!

REGULAR

v~i.C::!

3 44
-

FAMOUS BRAND

BRAS

aa

c

-VALUES
TO $3.50

LADIES' COMFORTABLE

K ••• HI
•

··HOSE
eo:.........

'0.. sa. ..... WillI
5eNIdI c.fII , . . . . . ,. w••
C - .. AIooISawi

... sa....

...

2 . . ·7 c

LlnLE GIRLS'

SLACKS
A--.lSoId Colon AIooI .....

3c..-.,3· 31i-.

~nTc::::.
.......
MOHR
REG.

$4.37

FAMilY BIIDT SA
LADIES' LINED SUEDE

BOOTS

Want!,

9 94

Fi..c. Uned Ankle High Ioahl

REG.
$12',8 1

'

ALL
LADIES'
BOOTS
SIZE
5 TO 101
LADIES' BROWN LEATHER LOOK

7 94

12" ZIPPERED

I

MOHR REG.
$9.47

DRESS

SHIRTS

Just In Time For The Holidaysl Pennanent Press
PoIyeller/CoHon Dress Shirts In Pastel Shades
Of 11'32 Tan, Green And Maize, Sleeve Lengths

:=~:;;=;;:;~;;;::;;;~ Fr;EC~ ~iZE

~~~.R
$5.81

14-1/2 TO 11

'3 88

MEN'S POLYESTER

SLACKS
Permanent Press Double KnIt FIa,.. In
Solids And Jacquard Patterns. Buy Sfteral
At This Low Sale Pricel

SI~0~2
........ M.Iy

REG. $8.97

SeIde-...

REG.66c

..

•

.AC o..sa.fItI
'
....

6 66
. ,

~~

10T.l. ,

'

..

r \

STARTS
TUES.,
OV. 5
"

99
9 CLOSENESS
.SEn'NGS
'SYLVANIA'

. FLASH

MOHR REG.
$29.97

·~:CU.ES -

', 8.c ;

9
.

.

.

Self

.......
$loa,.

a-ry ......

' ....... HeacItI

. aioP.uP SlDElMIRN 1ItIMMa1

. BEAUTIFUL COLOR SHOT$. IN
MlNUTESI FROM 'POLOROID"
MOHR
REG.
$22.88

1888

'
Sale,. . . Good Th.......
COME IN AND
Sat., No ......... 91n Mo. '>
Stores. Sun_, Nev.....' 10 . . . . . . . .l1li. . . .
CHARGE ITI
In III. 510.....
••• i ItN,.._ AN 'hh• •

